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Spanish Explorer Tells of] 
Nicaraguan’s Philosophy 

t o f  Government and of 
/- ' How It Is in Practice.

HATES YANKEES
But Insurgent Leader in* 
T tends to Carry on Revolu

tion A fter Marines Leave; 
Has Force of Gunners.

Quiet Communist

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras. June 
11. OP)—A "softened’' communism is 
«hs aim of Oen. Augusto Sandino, 
•ays Ramiro Molla Sanz, a Spanish 
explorer who has returned here aft
er a three weeks' stay at the moun
tain headquarters of the Mcaraguan 
Insurgent.

Molla Sanz fell into the hands of l 
a Sandinlsta bana while he was 
making his wav through Nicaragua 
on foot as part of a walking jour
ney from New York to Buenos ( 
Aires.
; Escorted to the headquarters oi 
the commander he was received as i 

■ a  guest and given opportunity to ! 
learn much of the methods and ob- , 
jects of the Sandino campaign 

"Tlie ‘Russian brand of commun- 
.  Ism is not to my tasted’ Sandino 

told him. “ It is much too" agitated 
I  want a quiet Spanish communism, 
softened and made orderly."

Spanish World Communism 
In the Molla Sanz travel book 

Sandino wrote sentiments which 
hailed the explorer as a brother and 
kindred spirit and added:

“8paln and Spanish America will 
yet communlze the world.''

This he signed and sealed with 
his personal seal, the design show
ing a Sandinlsta holding an Amert- 
tan by the hair and cutting off his 
captive’s head.
' In the territory under his control 
Sandino is practicing the softened 
communism which lie preaches to 
the mountain folk. The land be
longs to the native, and every man 
must help his fellow-!:.

Molla Sana said that the Sandino 
forces numbered 1,000 and were 

, well equipped with rifles, maehlne 
guns. Some bomb throwers, a few 
small cannon and three iuiti-air- 
craft guns.

They have plenty cf river craft 
• and maintain a line of communica

tions from the headquarters in the 
Segovia mountains lo the mouth oi 
the Corn river on the Atlantic.

f t  was by this route that the vis
itor was escorted back to civiliza
tion. Tlie party went overland lo I 
Bocay. then down the Boca.v and 
Coco rivers to Cabo Oraclas a Dias.

Short on Salt
'.jSalt is the great lark of the San
dino commissary. Raids on towns 
generally yield other food supplies, 
tout salt hab been so scarce that sev
eral fights have taken place Just 
With the object of getting some 

Sandino himself was described a.-.

»good health. He denied that he 
I ever been wounded in tin- leg. 
as had been reported. In fact. Molla 
Sanz said, the general seldom leads 

his men Into battle, leaving that 
the sub-commanders in 
his various columns 

*■ Sandino related that he had 
Wanned a big attack upon Managua, 
capital of Nicaragua, but gave up 
the scheme when the earthquake 
laid the city in ruins. Instead he 
turned his attention to the cast 
coaat, raiding Puerto Cabczas and 
Cabo Oracias a Dios In April.

Sandino said he would keep up 
the fight even after the American 
marines are out of his country. He 
wail seek to overthrow President 
Moncada and establish a national 
9kvemment based upon his modi
fied communism.
;j -------------
NO HOPE IS FELT 
g » FOR ENTOMBED SAILORS 

LONDON. June 11. up)— The 
Orltlsh admlrality has abandoned 
nope that any of the men trapped 
In the '■sunken submarine Poseidon 
o ff Welhalwel, China, might still 
be alive,
•' The commander in chief of the 
fleet In China sent word today that 
there Is no foundation for reports 
that same of the crew who went 
down with the ship on Tuesday are 
Mill living

task to i 
charge of

His Favor I* Hinted W hen
He Points Out Change of
Sentiment in East Texas
Territory o f Late.

SOLONS POLLED |
Representative H o w i l e y

Claims That His Body Is
Favoring Proration Laws;

► Two-Thirds Vote Needed.

AUSTIN, June 11. (XPI — The J 
campaign for the calling <>• a *1**" j 
rial session of the legislature to > 
enact remedial oil legislation cen
tered in Austin today when 45 otl 
men asked Gov. Ross S. Sterling 
to eon-ene the lawmakers soon 
in extra session.

The governor said he would 
1 make known his decision "In a day

or two."
“ A short time ago 1 was against 

j (ailing a special session becnusc I 
! did not believe the- legislature would 
I enact what you people desired." 
i Governor Sterling said. "Since then 

I have noted a change of senti
ment. particularly in east Texas.. I 
am carrying on an investigation of 
my own and I should knew more 
about the sentiment in a day or 
two."

Mayor Speaks
Mayor Malcolm Crim of Kilgore 

| stated that the last time he "had 
been in the governor's office he had 
opposed granting additional prera
tion powers to the railroad commis
sion and added he thought the 
change In his views was representa
tive of 90 per cent of the people In 
his area who had formerly sided 
with him.

Kilgore Is in the heart cf the new- 
cast Texas Held, over-production 
from which has been blamed for the 
collapse of the oil price structure.

Delegates characterized, the situa
tion in the oil Industry as "extreme
ly critical” and said they believed 
the legislature would enact needed 
laws by the two-thirds majority rc- 
qulrcd to put them into immediate | 
effect.

Says House Favorable
Ed Landreth cf Fort Worth, sec

retary of the group, which Is known 
as the Texas Oil Emergency com
mittee, fead a letter which he said 
he had received fiom Representa
tive A. M Hewsley of Albany, in 
which Howsley said he had polled 
members of the house and found 
them overwhelmingly in favor of 
additional legislation.

Hov sley said he polled 117 of the 
150 members. Of these he said 87 
expressed themselves as favoring en
actment of additional legislation. 14 
others said they were for proratlon, 
five said they did not know the con
ditions and 11 said they were 
against preration.

Before conferring with the gover
nor. the committee held a meeting
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Street Paving To I l YNN COUNTY WOMAN UNDER

Posed as Boy

Be Started Soon CHARGE OF KILLING FRIEND

Gen. Augusto Sandino, Nicaraguan 
insurgent, Is embattled for a “quiet 
Spanish communism”—not the “ag
itated” Russian variety. Here is the 
foe of America’s marines, garbed 
for warfare.

CONSUL CITES 
KILLING FACTS

Mexican Investigator Asserts 
Deputies, in Fear, Shot 
W ithout W arning.

WASHINGTON, June 11. ((Pi —
Consul Valdez at Oklahoma City re
ported to the Mexican embassy to
day that two Mexican students.
Emilio Cortes Rubio, kinsman of 
President Rubio, and Manuel Go
mez were shot “ without warning" 
by an Oklahoma deputy sheriff 
"fearing for his life."

Valdez, who was ordered lo Okla
homa City by the consul general at 
San Antonio to make an tnvestlga- al executive, finance, and 1c-

Bldf for p-vtng Hobart and Rip- 
lev streets from the end cf the con
crete on West Foster on highway 
No. 3:t to the city limits will be re
ceived by the city commissioners. 
June 23. it was announced txxjay. 
The bids . all for grading, raising and 
paving.

Proposals will be constdeicd on j 
plain concrete and vlbrollthlc pave- ] 
ment Plans and specifications may ] 
be seen and forms of proposals ob
tained at the office of C. L 8tini 
engineer, city hall. The city 
pay cne-half ot the total cost of thr 
improvements, exclusive of curb and 
gutter.

Time warrants of the city of 
Pampa in a total amount not ex
ceeding $20,000 to pay the contract
or for the city's part, to bear Inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent and to 
mature serially over a period of time 
net exceeding 20 years will be Is
sued

Undignified?

tine,
will

lion, sent a copy ot his detailed re
port to Mexico City 

It follows in part:
"From preliminary investigation 

it appears Rubio and Gomez after

gal committees were named. The 
legal committee would draw a bill 
strengthening the conservation pow
ers of the railroad commission in 
event a special session should be

arriving at Ardmore stepped for rc- called
freshments. proceeding afterwards Members of the legal committee

WOULD IT  SURPRISE 

YOU to know that 

FOR as little as 

WOO down you can 

BUY a lot and take 

THE f in t  step towards 

HOMS ownership? 

MANY such lots arc 

LISTED today among 

THE Real Estate ads 

IN the News and 1*001 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT-AD columns.

A better selection 

CAN always 

BE found there 1

PHONE 666

on their wny along highway No. 7 f 
towards the south Approximately 
five minutes afterward thev stop
ped In a place not very populated 
and simewhat dark so that Salva
dor Cortez Rubio (who acomcenied 
the two I could get out x x ."

"Was Admonished 
"To Investigators It appear.- that 

the officials (Deputy Sheriffs W. E. 
Ouess and Cecil Crosby) were trav
eling behind the car driven by 
Rubio and Gomez and seeing that 
Salvador was standing in f-nnt of 
the lights cf the automobile x X 
Salvador was admonished uj Cros
by. who. addressing atterw'ards 
Emilio and Manuel who were in the 
car. received os an answer that they 
were students and were going to 
Mexico.

"But noticing that Emilio had a 
pistol over tils legs covered with his 
ha..ds Crosby snatched the gun. A 
moment later his companion Ouess 
approached the car on the rlght slde 
he found Manuel standing outside 
the car covered with a blanket and 
holding a gun In his hand 

"Deputy Sheriff Guess, fearing 
for his life and without having tried 
to warn Gomez, fired his gun killing 
Gomez Instantly

Fired Without Warning 
Then, approaching the car and 

seeing another person inside with
out warning him. he fired on Emi
lio. who alt j died instantly."

Embassy officials said they had 
received messages of condolence 
from the mayor, city manager, board 
of commissioners and chamber of 
commerce at Ardmore 

No Instructions have been received 
from the Mexican government, how
ever, and the officials said they had 
received ino protests of the shooting 
from Individuals or groups either in 
Mexico or the United States.

MANY DRILLING PERMITS 
KILGORE, June 11. <AV-Issuance 

of 38 new oil drilling permits In 
Gregg and Rush counties was an
nounced here today. 14 of them for 
Gregg county and 16 In Rusk coun
ty. The new permit* brought the
tot*! for tbe weak to 49. O-----
county with 22 and Busk oo 
with IF.

were Rhodes Baker of Dallas, 
Charles Brachfield of Henderson. 
E T  Moore, president of the Simms 
Oil rompany. Dallas, and Crim. east 
Texas; Glberg Denman of San An
tonio; Frank Zoch of San Antonio, 
and Beeman Strong of Beaumont 
south Texas; J. D. Collett, C. F. 
Roeser and Bob Hardwlckc of Fort 
Worth, West Texas, and John K il
gore cf Wichita Falls, John Ohol- 
sen of Ranger and Joe Bridewell of 
Wichita Falls, north Texas. The 
Panhandle was asked to name rep
resentatives later.

Landreth was made chairman of 
the finance committee. Members 
of the executive committee were; 
W L. Todd of Dallas, chairman; 
Zoch. vice-chairman; Roeser. Col
lett, W A. Montrlef of Fort Worth, 
E. L. Smith of Mexla. Landreth, 
Crim and Walter Tucker of Over- 
ton.

Todd is chairman of the main 
committee with Zoch. vice-chair
man. and Landreth, secretary. The 
committee was named at a mass 
meeting at Dallas Monday.

Woman Witness 
Is Under Guard

LOS ANGELES. June 11. i/Pl —
Mrs. Ethel Hamlin, club woman and 
witness In the case against David 
Clark, former deputy district at
torney charged with the murder of 
Charles H. Craw ford, politician, and 
Herbert Spencer, an associate, was 
under guard today after additional 
threats against her had been re
ported

Found wandering In a dazed, hys
terical state late last night by po
lice in a patrol car, Mrs Hamlin Baron Iteljim 
said a man approached her near 
her home, showed her a badge, and 
tcld her she was wanted at the dis
trict attorney’s office for further 
questioning.

Tlic man drove her about town, 
she said, urging her lo sign a paper,- 
tht-eatening her with violence and 
filially promising to "take care of 
you" If she would leave Los Angeles 
until after the trial of Clark. Re
fusing his requects. she said slie was 
thrust from the car while it was 
moving.

Mrs. Hamlin previously had asked 
permission to leave the city until 
the time of the trial. She tentative
ly Identified a policeman as a man

?;Estranged W ife  of Local 
Man • Confesses Slaying 
During Lengthy Gruelling.

TA1IOKA, June 11. <A*> A
charge of murder was filed here 
this morning against Mrs. Ola 

Redman. 32 - rear - old confessed 
slayer of Fred Chase, 33-year-old

FOR DEEDS IN 
COMING WEEK

If Conatruction la This Year, 
W ork Must Be Started by 
About August 1, W h ic h  
Is Goal Now Set.

NEA New Orleans Bureau. 
“ I ’m** through with being a boy— 
know*'anybody who’s got a job for 
a girl?” sa>s Frances Jenkins, 22. 
above, Mho shipped as u nicssboy 
aboard the S. S. Mundelta at New 
York and continued the deception 
curing a voyage lo New Orleans, 
via Ha ana. An approaching phys-

(zordon community farmer. The i leal examination of the crew by the 
man's body was found in an an- ship's doctor in preparation for a
tomobile late Tuesday afternoon. (rip to South America caused Fran-
Countv Attorney G. II. Nelson an - I (PS to dipelose her sex.

nounccd the woman’s confession I -------
last night Mrs. Redman, arrested 
late Tuesday night, broke under a 
day of questioning and her signed 
confession was obtained at 5 p. in 
Wednesday. 16 hours after she was 
taken into custody, the prosecutor 
said.

The woman, who said she shot 
Cli$se in self-defense, was arrested 
at the home of her mother. Mrs.
Lula Lloyd. 13 miles southwest of 
Post. Chase had attempted to gain 
possession of a .32 caliber pistol in 
the automobile, the county attor
ney said

PROOF BACKS 
FISHING TA LE

A ffidav its  and Pictures of 
46-Pound Catch A r e  
Brought Here.

The slain man threatened Jicr life 
on a number ol previous occasions,
She said in her confession.

Mrs. Redman said that she and 
Chase had teen going together for 
nrorc than three years, although | " f U h c i ^ o f “pampa'
neither cf them was divorced.

A fishing story brought back from 
Clay Center, karts , this wfcek by 
DcLca Vicars, C L. Thomas, and 
J. S. Wynne Is backed up by an 
affidavit wh|ch states 'that the wit
nesses saw with their own eyes 40 
pounds of fish caught by the afore-

SESSION TONIGHT
Burlington Officials Press

ing for Action on Project! 
Value of Early Beginning 
la Being Stressed.

The -Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway company is planning to 
start construction of the grade for 
the Childress-Pnmpa line by Aug.
1. General John A Hulen of Fort 
Worth, vice-president of the road, 
said here this morning.

However, he (minted out. realiza
tion cf this plan depends upon 
right-of-way committees of tbe 
towns along the route. General 
Hulen emphasized that the railway 
company wants definite commit
ment from Pampa committee* that 
they will furnish the necessary 
right-of-way and other facilities.

He announced that Childress 
committees have already said In ef
fect, "You go ahead and start the 
railroad—we'll fumlrh the right-of- 
way; you needn't worry about that."

"When Pampa gives us a definite 
commitment well start proceedings 
to let the contract," the official de
clared

Meeting Is Called
Alter a conference with Oeneml 

Hulen early this morning, Mel 
Davis, general chan man, called •  
meeting of the advisory board and 
all cl the right-of-way committees 
for this evening beginning at •  
o’clock at the chamber of commerce 
rooms. He urged every member to 
be present The proposal to fur
nish the Denver right-of-way as
surance at this time will be dis
cussed. .■ .'S ir •

These men are urged to be pres
ent; • y ! »

Advisory board and right-of-way 
committees—Geo. Kalnouard, Neal 
McCullough. J. N. Duncan. J. X. 
Murfee. Tom Rose. Siler Faulkner. 
P B Carlson. B E. Finley. R. O.

Wakalsuki. Japan's 
premier, in a kimono with left 
shculdrr and arm bare, aiming for 
a boll's eye. The parliamentary op
position says the premier's archery 
costume offends tradition.

HOT CONTESTS 
IN OPEN GOLF

Match Between Dentist and 
Physician W ill Feature 
A fternoon Play.

ilu h KnjiiuYriimii it nuill , ______
who had warned her in a hall of | 8lx preliminary matches are yet 
Justice elevator th a ty o u  re chirp- j to ^  played In the city open golf 
jng too much and "If you don’t tournament before the final matches 
keep your mouth shut you'll be tan ^  determined 
next She had received other. Two golfers have 
warnings, she said.

Chase frequently threatened to 
kill her if she did not stop seeing 
her husband. Glen W Rcdinan. 
Pampa painter, to whom she had 
been married for thirteen years 
Mrs. Redman Is reported to have 
said in her confession. She last 
saw her husband two mouths ago 
in Pampa. she said.

Had Argument
"Chase and 1 argued a great deal 

while we were en route to my 
mother's heme," Mrs. Redman told 
Nclscn. "When we got within a short 
distance of the house he stopped 
the car and got out a gun and 
told me he was going to kill me 
If I got cut of the car.

I told him that I was going back 
to my husband if I could "

“Chase reached for the gun 
which was in a door pocket on my 
ride of the car.

yald gentlemen from Pampa The j Allcl, j  M Saunders. W. H Cur- 
affldavlt is addressed lo real and ^  T  H Lane c  ^  WaUcer of

I Pampa. and Ralph Ogden, Karl 
Durham. George Thut, E. A. Vane*. 

, A. M Clardy. Joseph Lewis of
The fishing was don" In the Re- LoFors 

publican river, near a farm owned General Hulen said (be Denver 
by Mrs. Walter Merten. However, j hopes to send cut proposals for bids

in two weeks. “ I f construction of

nesses were highly reputable Kan- 
rans and citizens of consequence.

“Lone Wolf” Sued 
In Accident Case

VERNON. June 11. (/Pi— A civil 
suit asking real and exemplary 
damages, totaling $10,000 from Ran
ger M. T. Oonzaullas was on file 
today in 46th district court here 
The suit was filed by MY. an<j Mrs. 
C W Barrett of Vernon in con
nection with an accident on the 
highway near Vernon July 29. 1930, 
in which Ewell La Vem Barrett. 12. 
son of the:plaintiffs, was fatally in
jured.

Gonzaudas took the child to Ver
non but the boy was dead before a 
hospital could be reached.

Mrs. Barrett Is 
Buried Here Today

Funeral services for Mj\s. Agnes 
Barrett. 72. a 19-year resident of 
this community, are being held this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the First 
Baptist church under the direction 
of the G. C Malone funeral home 
with the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pas
tor In charge

Pallbearers Include O. O Frash- 
ler, John McKamcy. Oscar Frash- 
ier. Bert Isbell, J 8 Wynne and 
Dr Lea Vicars

Mrs. Barrett died Wednesday 
noon after a long Illness Her sur
vivors are Mrs. Bertie McKinney and 
two granddaughters. Miss Maxine 
McKinney, and Mrs. Cecil Noel.

golfers have already won 
their preliminary matches and hare 
been placed In the top brackets W 
T. Frazer yesterday afternoon won

Begged Him
"I begged him not to kill me ” 
During the scuffle I got hold ol 

a 38 caliber pistol which was on the 
scat behind Chase.

“ I shot him in the head.” she 
said in her statement.

Tile woman said she and her hus- I 
band had owned a residence in I 
Lubbock at one time. The building

Mr Wynne insists thug the fish 
were democratic and not republi
can, because they had consistently 
refused to even nibble during the 
last spring at the baits of Kansas 
republicans, whereas they availed 
themselves of the lirst opi>ortunlty 
(o swallow bait and hooks offered 
by good Texas democrats.

The story goes that no sooner had 
the Pampa gentlemen and their 
wives hurled their baited hooks into 
the turbid waters than the 46 
pounds of fish began to pile up, one 
alter the other. As 11 the affidavit 
were not enough, pictures were tak
en. One shows Mrs. Vicars yanking 
a fish out of the river, 

j  Natives of the section were as
tounded They looked at the pile 

I of fish and gasped How come these 
oldtimers of the streamless Texas 

i pampas with such technique and 
j iuck? They rushed to the river 
5 which they had thought was devoid 
of fish and were lining its banks 

j when the Pampans threw away 
their fish bones and started for 
heme.

his match against Tom White. Both | w as sold and she was given *800 |
players were members of the second | f rom the sale, she told officers. , F u n e r a l  F o r  Ia O C a l

The $800 was given to ChaseOdus Mitchell placed hlm-

(Thls accident 
Oonzaullas was ta 
tentlary I 
who was tried at 
■d here when n 
threatened.)

occurred 
ting to the

when

Mrs. Jones Is Facing 
Insanity Charge

Things have come to a showdown 
for Mrs. Maude M. Jones whose 
turbulent affairs have kept county 
officers worried for the last two 
months since she returned from 
Kansas City.

Tomorrow at 10 o'clock she will 
be tried In county court for insanity. 
The charge was preferred by Sher
iff Lon L. Blanscet after a stormy 
scene between Mrs Jones who did 
most of the talking and Justice of 
the Peace Baxter la the courthouse. 
Mrs. Jones was characterised a* a 
general nulsanoe by the high sher
iff.

DRAGGING FOR BODIES
MASON CITY, la.. June it. UPy—

Searching parties 
Clear Lake today for the

60; at 
Ackley, whoa 
found early

n :

flight
self In the finals after defeating 
Chas. C Cook. These players arc | 
members, of the thiid flight 

Golfing fans are expecting an ex
citing maich this afternoon between I 
Dr. H. H Hicks and Dr R A
Webb. Members oi the first flight. j  chase's body was 
the players arc considered evenly! automobile Tuesday- 
matched. hours after he

The winner of this afternoon's farmer, who was plowing In a near- 
game Is to play the winner of the; by field. The farmer said he notic- 
Sur.dav- match to be held between ed the automobile parked there
Neale Donovan ana T. P Dunran. when he went to work Tuesday but
both of whom arc considered ex- i did not investigate until several
ceflent golfers. hours later, thinking the machine

Another match that is being belonged to some cotton choppers 
played this afternoon and which Is who were working In another field
attracting some attention Ls that; ——  -------- -----------------
of Ivy Duncan and J P Origsby, 
members of the second flight. The 
winner of this game w ill be matched 
with W. T Frazer.

Other games scheduled for this 
afternoon are: Third flight, R. G.
Hughes and Earl Talley; fourth 
flight, A H. Doucette and Art 
Swanson, and R H 
R. C. Webb

Man Is Under Way| m e  saoo was given to Chase and 
he used the money to buy the auto- j 
mobile in w hich he was slain, the j 
confession related. Funeral services for Ralph A.

"X repeatedly asked Chase for the j Fish, 30. cook at the K C. Wattle 
money, but he refused to give i t , house, who died of pneumonia late 
to me." yesterday at a local hospital, were

found in the held this afternoon at 1:30 at the 
numinuuue i uesaay afternoon. 16 j  G. C. Malone funeral home with the 
i - " r*~" *•• was killed, by a j Rev. Tom W Brabham In charge

Mrs. F. I. Elliott was in cnarge of 
a musical program The body will 
be sent by train to Newkirk, Okla., 
for burial.

Survivors fnrlude his wife, son. 
Ralph Lloyd; father and mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fish, three 
brothel's. Harry, Joe, and Sain, and 
two sisters. Mrs. Loretta Hill and 
Mrs. Jennie Hammond, all of K il
dare. Okla.; anothei* sister, Mrs. 
Ruth Hart. Clianute, Kans.Phillips Store Is 

Burglary Victim Trial or TTym,
In Plainview Begins

LAWN MOWER FOUND
A lawn mower and about 75 feet 

of hose at the police station In the 
olty hall will be returned to the 
owners If they can Identify them. 
Chief J. I Downs announced this 
morning The projicrty is believed 
to have been stolen and secreted. 
It was recently recovered.

___ ____  About $14 in cash was taken from
Swinson and a cash register In a store operated 

by George Adams at Phillip's camp 
last night while the manager was 
attending the All Star-Owl baseball 
game. Another cash register in the 
store was not rifled.

Entrance was made through a 
window pane of which was smash
ed when a reck was hurled through 
It. The store is ownod by a Mr. 
Bhelhv of Borger. None of the 
met indise in the place was dam
aged nor taken.

HE WARNS THEM 
MANHATTAN, Kans., June 11. OT) 

Stanley Reed, general counsel of the 
Ftferal Farm Board, said today 
agricultural producers should look 

worn ment purchases of 
for a solution of market-

AU8TIN IR SELECTED 
BRYAN. June 11. (JT)—Austin was 

chosen as the 1922 convent ion city 
by the Texas state Firemens' and 
Fire Marshals' association today. 
Brown wood waa the otok

PLAINVIEW. June 11. (XPi—Three 
Jurors had been selected at noon 
today for the trial of Mickey Flynn, 
charged with the robbery with fire
arms of Louis Longshlre on Fob. 14.

Flynn was one of four persons 
Indicted after an alleged holdup of 
a gambling game. Three persons 
were shot. Flynn also was charged 
with assault with Intent to kill.

The omul continued until June 
28 the ease of W. W. Raulle, charged 
with robbery with firearms and as 
an accessory and with assault with 
Intent to kill an<J as an accessory

Rogers Hornsby, manager of the 
Chicago Cuba, baa a strong distaste 
for catching pop fliaz, ordinarily 
easy prey for law expert players.

the road is to start within the next 
two months—and It mult if it is to 
start this year at all—right-of-way 
commitments must be received next 
week. We will then advertise for 
bids. That will lake three weeks. 
We will require some time to figure 
up the bids before letting the con
tract. It will take some time for 
the contractor to assemble his ma
terial on the ground. If everything 
turns cut ns we hope, laying the 
grade will begin around August I.** 

Look lo Wheat Crop
The need for obtaining right-of- 

way commitments now was stressed. 
It is understood that Burlington of
ficials in Chicago have decided that 
construction of the road must start 
by August l if It is to start this 
year ft ts estimated that the road 
must bo begun by that time In order 
to finish It by the time the 1 W  
wheat crop is ready to roll south. 
The Denver figures that if the road 
is not finished in time for nggt 
year's harvest there is no use in 
building the road this yenr.

General Hulen said that he "Juat 
dropped in to tell the good Pampa 
l?eople that everything ls program
ing satisfactorily. Childress citi
zens have already given deflnltr 
commitment that they will furnish 
right-of-way When Pampa follows 
suit land-owners In Collingsworth 
and Wheeler counties will know that 
the road ls going to be built and 
they will get on the band wagon." 
The official said that Collingsworth 
and Wheeler committees have se
cured some right-of-way.

Will Return 8m
General Hulen said that he and 

Judge Barw-lse. Denver attorney, 
would arrive beck in Pampa next 
Tuesday and would slay in this ter
ritory until the right-of-way kl se
cured. “ I Intend to spend most of 
my tirr" between Pampa and Chil
dress from now on." be said. Us 
will leave for Fort Worth this eva
iling.

H. H. Ours ton. executive general 
agent for the Denver, will meet With 
the committees this evening. ;

Winfield Day Jr.. Chicago and Mi
ami school boy golfer, won tbe 
spring tournament of the MMml 
Country club.

WEATHER
OKLAHOMA: P a r t l y  cloudy, 

thunder showers in east portion tg» 
night; Friday partly cloudy.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy

—AND A SMILE 
NEW YORK. (P»—There 

vertlsements in New York I 
A series is prnesnts 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS In Combination with THE 
J1NG POST Morning, Evening and Sunday.

____ (Hews and Post).............................. , . ............................$ .85
Week (News and Post) .............................................................. io

By Mail. Pampa and Adjoining Counties

One Year (Hews and Post, including Sunday i ................................ 5.90
8X  Month* (News and Post. Including Sunday)............................. 2.75
Three MonUr, (News and Post. Including. Suday)......................... 1.40
A m  Month <N ews and Post, including Sunday)...................

By Mall, Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties... _________ Gray __________________________
One Year (News and Post, including Sunday)...................................$7.00
Six Months (News and Post. Including Sunday)............................. 3.75
Three Months (News and Post, including Sunday) ....................... 2.25

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
liaractei. standing, or reputationAny erroneous reflection upon the clu 

• f gny individual, firm, concern or corporation that may appear in the 
he Pampa Dally News will be **“
Lion of the editor. It Is not

t the Pampa Dally News will be gladly corrected'when called 
ention of the editor It Is not the intention of this news-

____ _ _ Tjury any Individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will
ie  mad*, when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub
lished reference or article.

CHILDRESS SETS GOOD PATTERN

I H

Childrens county folk, hard hit as few  counties have 
been during the depression, drought, and cotton market 
slump, nevertheless has approved a plan for financing 
the right-of-way project in that community. They de
serve credit for meeting the problem in the fact o f such 
difficulties.

The plan, according to the Childress Index, is"” to 
borrow $15,000 from a Fort Worth ba^k. Fifteen Chil
drens men would each sign $1,000 notes to make up this 
amount. The obligations thus incurred would he under
written by smaller notes signed by other Childress citi- 
gena. The money would be paid b ok in three annual 
Hlgtallments front chamber of comnn n.- funds, retiring 
the citizens' notes. To curry out tin plan, the H C. I>. 
lax levy would he increased to two mills.

W hile this plan is possible for Childress county, it

play in Panhapdle communities, far from creeks and old- 
fashioned farms with th«ir myriad tasks. The wheat 
country offers little opportunity to keep profitably busy. 

--------------------o------------— —

QUITE A S  EXPECTED

Mexico’s reaction to the slaying of the two promi-
_ y<

pated.
pent young Mexicans at Ardmore was ^>actly  

The more thoughtful Mexicans and
as antici-

__________ p r e s id e n t
Rubio are awaiting the outcome of the investigation 
before making strong statements, but the inflammatory 
nature of many o f the people is sorely tried. They call 
it “ brutal assassination in the Yankee state of Oklahoma.” 

The worst is probably yet to come. Mexican students 
especially resent the incident, and the University of 
Mexico has several times been torn by rioting. More 
recently, there was a shooting which grew opt of a cam
paign to discourage adoption of gringo styles in dress.

It is impossible to explain such an affa ir to a pre
judiced person.

-----*--- ! ■ -O' ------ ----:---r—— .

.WASHINGTON 
LETTER

tating Hoover and perhaps picking up a couple of bund- |Brinkley Permitted
red delegates or even more before be gets through. Only 
an astonishing upheaval in politics could bring about his
nomination. There is some suggestion that be might later
run on a  third party ticket. )t he does be probably 
wi|l hurt the Democratic chances by drawing o ff a large 
anti-Hoover vote. |f not, assuming that be has cam
paigned for nomination, the general effect o f bis ef
forts will be harmful to the Republicans in the main 
campaign. •

Democratic senators realize that Rooaevelt con
tinues out in front for their presidential nomination, but 
they are in po better shape than the Republicans when 
it comes to offering him an opponent. It has become 
axiomatically safe to ignore the southern members, 
among whom only Hpll of Tenneasee and Robinson of 
Arkansas stand out as real timber. That leaves Walsh  
3f  Montana, who is dry and Catholic and unavailable on 
both counts; W agner of New York, barred by foreign 
birth, and Bulkley of Ohio. Rulkley, although he is 
newly elected and has failed since coming here to 
develop hi» publicity possibilities, is the one Democratic 
senator whom the lightning might conceivably strike in 
case a dark horse wins out at the Democratic conven
tion. You hear him mentioned along With Ritchie, White, 
Newton D. Raker, and Owen D. Young.

To Rebuild Station
DEL RIO, June |1. 14*1 — H , L. 

Munal. business manager lor Or. 
John R- Brinkley, "goat gland" re
juvenation specialist tqrmarly of 
MUlord. Kans., said today a Mexi
can government permit for a radio 
station at Montcrray, held by 
Brinkley, had been cancelled but 
that the permit for a station at 
Villa Arpna. opposite Del Rio. was 
not affected.

Brinkley, whose broadcasting sta
tion permit in Kansas was revoked 
by the Federal Radio CopunUpion 
and his medical practice license, by 
the Kansas State medical board, re
cently started construction of an 
BOjBOO-watt broadcasting station at 
VUJa Acuna.

Munal explained that before 
work was started in Villa Acuna, a 
Mexican holding company interested 
obtained a permit lo r  locating the 
station in Monterrey but that a per
mit for a site at Villa Acuna was 
obtained later and the Monterrey 
permit was no longer needed.

*>—. . i- iflSMSi j.—i!------

is probably not applicable here because a larger amount 
will be necessary. Hut whatever plan is used, the cost
should be spread widely among the citizenship to lessen 
the burden on individual firms.

ON W ORK FOR BOYS

• Pampa’s children, or muny of them, arp idle. Super
vised play would partly solve the problem of their idle
ness, and jdaygrounds will eventually be provided. 
Yesterday a father came to this newspaper and asked 
It to find something for his boy to do. " t ie  is a reliable 
boy,” said the father, “ and I want to keep him that 
wey. 1 thought that by placing him with a reliable 
business men he would be in good care during the day.

It is not easy for a boy to find proper work and

FRECKLES AND HIS 
By Blosser

I'M SORRY, Ml?.

By R O D NEY DUTCHER
W A SH IN G TO N , June 11. (N E A ).— You don’t have 

to wonder why the governors are stepping out ahead 
of the senators as presidential prospects. First, just I 
take a look at the senate and the consider the general 
political situation as regards the presidency.

Chinese Diplomat 
Reigns Position

Where senators are available As presidential pos
sibilities the situation doesn’t fit them and where situa
tions are available they don’t fit any senators.

The senate has been in session most of the time 
since the 1928 election. Those of its members who were 
regarded as possibilities before the last session have seen 
their chances dim. No new possibilities have arisen among 
them. But the conference of governors in Indiana met 
for a couple of days and out of it emerged more insist
ently tha never such names as Governors Roosevelt of 
New York, Pinchot of Pennsylvania, Ritchie of Maryland 
and White of Ohio.

As far as Republican senators are concerned the 
regulars are all tied up from the start with the .knowl
edge that the party is going to renominate President 
Hoover. Any opposition be gets for renomination must 
come from among the anti-administration progressives, 
none of whom would stand a chance at the convention. 
Even if it were otherwise it would be pretty hard to get 
beyond Morrow of New Jersey and find »  good candi
date among the regulars.

Yyu can hardly imagine any of the more promi
nent leaders— such as Fess of Ohio, Watson of Indiana, 
Smoot of Utah, Reed of Pennsylvania, Bingham of Con
necticut, Jones of Washington, Moses of N ew  Hampshire 
— being chosen to head the ticket. I f  geography doesn’t 
handicap them it’s something else. So aitur looking at

Mlorrowthe senate and the situation .you conclude that 
is handy in the unlikely event that Hoover becontep un
available— and that’s about all.

Several Progressive senators would be delighted 
to run if they thought they had the least chance of nomi
nation or of election in a three-party fight. But suah 
men as Borah of Idaho, Norris of Nebraska and John
son of California have no illusions about that. Appa
rently they will be content to. let Rinohot carry the pro
gressive banner in opposing Hoover for the nomination. 
Pinchot has plenty of money and loves a fight. He is

WASHINGTON. June 11. (A>>—Tlus 
Chinese legation announced today

‘ “  “  — i hM
i e six ned pis poet. Legation at 

> Into detailstachcs. declined to go 
but said the resignation was for 
"political reasons."7

The n> in later was said by legation 
attaches to be "out of sympathy 
with the Nanking government.' 
They withheld further information 
until a conference with newspaper 
men called for today at 3 p. m.

Acting as a special commissioner. 
Minister Wu conducted negotiations 
with the Washington government on 
the subject of extra territorial priv 
lieges accorded Americans Jn China 
under treaties, before tits appoint 
meat a:; minister plemjwgen^aiy.

H? was appointed .^special ccjn- 
Whsiouer in 1927 when the nalkjn- 
ahet cabinet was formed- He form 
ally presented Ids credentials to 
Prerident Hoover as minister to the 
Washington g.ivenunept March 26 
1929.

The minister since then has 
played a prominent port in the.Chi
ne sc-Amerlcan extra territorial ne
gotiations and has been an out
standing exponent of abolition of 
those privileges which accojd to 
Americans in China ip effect the 
same rights they would have were 
they in their native country

The resignation of Minister Wu 
i legal'haves the legation again in charge 

cf Yung Kwhl, attached to the le
gation for more than a quarter uf a 
iepmry and charge d'affaires ad In
terim on the many occasions when 
the military situation in the eastern 
republic has left him representing 
virtually no government.

Miss Frieda Choate of Nacogdo- 
chek Is spending the first six weeks 
of tba summer with Miss Made 
Lester.

such/B dashing campaigner that h e s>vill be a great sight 
routing around the country in Rooseveltian fashion, irri-fday from California.

Port Plank returned home yeater-

HOW DOES HE GET THAT WEIGH?
m

OUT OUR WAY
News-Post Want Ads Get Results.

w;p .TL'2LJH'4>CWV....L 'itLLgS-.»' i i.: : ■  fnr>

Economy Group 
Now in

s a g |AUSTIN, June I I .  J 
legislative committee to
departments of state arid abunly 
government with »  **W  0t *H**tln| 
consolidations and other.'a—natniea
held its first meeting yesterday. • 

Representative Harry Graves of 
Georgetown wgs elected chairman 
and Representative Phil Bonders of 
Nacogdoches secretory, other com
mittee members present were Rep
resentative J. T. Terrell of: Del Rio
and (Senator Carl Hardin o f Steph- 

Senator Gfody Woodruff atenville.
Decatur was absent.

Sanders sott he and Graves would 
•study the state auditor's report, con
fer wKh the auditor and gather oth
er information through writing pi 
letters. Gathering of this awteriui 
probably will take SOPM Htee and 
another meeting of the eg 
will not be held until ore 
Sanders said.

O. B. Lillie motored
yesterday.

By Williams
■I1' in
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'Fancies
| By HOLLYCE SELLERS ItlNKLE

jm Buxom Mary pitched a winning 
, ball but Hefty Julia proved herself 

the heroine nf the game from the 
*?, time the made a homer op her first 
ttx. Ulp to the plate. Lightning Barah 
> was the star fielder. -i .., * * *

(Inti a “dip into the future."
»„ . t At abch expressions a nal!e ap

pear* even on the part of a fem- 
v  rnift, but not many years ago the 

same smile would have appeared 
at the idea of a woman’s compel 
hag with a man in business or in 
a swimming contest, and today 
these are accepted things. The 
time Ik not far ahead when a 
woman wtli furnish fair competi
tion for a mailt in all types of

Mary Novak Owl first baseman, 
and one it ’ the veterans among 
women in the more strenuous sports, 
made a fair showing here last night. 
Although the failed to hit safely, 
she handled nine chances for put- 

*  onto without an error and proved 
f^ tte ree tf only slightly inferior to the 

masculine players. Other women 
will fellow in the footsteps of Miss 
Novak, and It is not unreasonable 
to believe there will be many wom
en better than she. It  seldom hap
pens that those who try- first are 
those who try best. We are anti
cipating with interest what will be 
done by the scores of co-eds and 
older women just beginning an ac
tive life  of sports unknown among 
women for generations. It  is with 
still more Interest that we antici
pate the victories of their daugh
ters.

* • *
Says the Columbia lYBtoi— rfertt: 
“The belief thst women are 

neee. saitty weaker than mm Is

iLO C A L  W O M AN, 72, HONORED W ITH  LUNCHEON
H  *$fp * * *  * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  *  : ' *  *  *  *  * f  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *

President and Mrs. Brabham Complimented by Eighty Persons
MRS. MARTIN 

IS SURPRISED 
ON WEDNESDAY

c

effectively blasted by the 
athletic activities of the modern

I t  sqem; not
t# predtrt that the lime will come 
When women will meet atom on an 
egtwt basis mu, stand -Aq* good 
ehar.ee of winning.

When ttv . time arrives the 
ideal o f equality which women 

K  j have Demanded daring the paat 
T\vv* two decades wifi become a reality.

at barrier will be removed.
I
>■' '"This fpring two lust/ youth: 
A "women have bicii signed By pro- 

fmsk.uil baseball teams. The skep- 
tic says Is was for publicity Be 

L  that ss it may, it is admi^tjjlly true 
that there are some surprisingly 
■owi women bull players. .T They 

. . Jiave shown exceptional ubKilv in 
pther sports, such as tenrrfA, golf, 
and swimming, for years.’1- •

i n
:.AY '

game re- 
<>%d It 
livujfry. It

1“

M
t l

» j  are toic that Babe Ruth de
liberately milled a ball pitched by 
a woman In a practice gi 
recently. Some one eaf 
chivalry. It was not chlva . 
was an Insalt. The time & com
ing when such an art of “chival
ry” will be considered only as a 
bad play and the credit will go 
solely to the fairpitrher.

MUCH INTEREST 
IS EVIDENCED IN 

QUILT EXHIBIT
Quilts c f every description, inter- 

[ vesting both from the standpoint of 
• their beauty and their historic stg- 
. niftoance, are on display today, to* 
, morrow, and Saturday in. the high 

school gymnasium AdtfSd attrac- 
i '  (tons.for the quilt show are clever

ly  atfcanged booths, some main- 
1 talned by the Presbyterian women. 
, ‘ who *ge sponsoring the entire event, 

add some by local merchants.
Bosths are TnaiiituiiKxf- for '»m - 

{ OMtratton purposes Psfapa Filer- 
, »M1o, Helpy Stlfy, Sotitliwe tern 
, Public Service, Montgomery Ward. 
i -Home Portrait company. Crisp Car

mel company, Murfee’s, Mrs. Wll 
Hams, Thompson Hardware. Maytag 
United Dry Goods. Oil Belt grocery, 
Pampa Furniture. MitcheH’s. Pampa 
Offic> Supply rompany, Piggly Wig 
gly. and City steam Urttndrj^

Friends of long standing gathered 
to honor Mrs. W. D. Martbi with a 
surprise luncheon Wednesday on 
her 72nd birthday. There were a 
number of attractive gifts for the 
honoree.

Mrs. L. B. Haggard was hostess 
for the luncheon in her home, 829 
N rth Hobart street.

The guest list follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Farris, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Barnard. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Cast let ’ Fry and two grandchildren, 
Waye and Odessa Winkler. Mr. and 
Mrs T. H Lane, MYs. C. P. Wood
ward, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Reece, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Duenkel, Mrs. 
Craig. Mrs. C. L. Jarvis and daugh
ter. Marie, Mrs. E. G. Behringer 
and baby, Leon, Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bot
kin and daughter. Beryle, and son. 
Eldred. Mrs. Olive Oswalt and 
daughter. Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Martin and two children Leon 
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Haggard 
and children Viola and Ernest.

SUMMERCAMP 
PLANNED FOR 

CLUB WOMEN
Gray county home demonstration 

club members and the 4-H club girls 
will attend an encampment August 
10 and 11 at Qethlng ranch east of 
Loketon. Miss Myrtle Miller, county 
home demonstration agent, will be 
in charge of the encampment. 'The 
program will include nature study, 
swimming, stunts, singing, and oth
er forms of recreation. Tlio ::roup 
will .Toep out of doors.

Plans for the encampment and 
for the fair next fall were made at 
a demonstration council meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Istell. Members of the 
Wayside club wore hostesses for I lie 
occasion, ami a covered dish lunch
eon was served at noon.

Mb's Myrtle Miller, county home 
demonstration agent, demonstrated 
the slicing and grating of meats 
and vegetables.

Those present were Mrs. Norman 
Johnson and .Mrs. E. J. Grilling. 
McLean: Mrs.' Charles TallPy and 
WbK Frances I ester. Laketon; Mrs. 
C. A. Tignor, Priscilla: Mrs. (His 
Davis and Mrs. R. J. Voohr. Blue 
Bonnet; Mcsdumes Tom Clayton, 
Ralph Thomas. J. E. Sides. Katie 
Vincent, H. H. Isbell, Myrtle Miller, 
and Miss Maxine Gowan, Wayside.

Woman ‘Liberal’ Judge Faces Ouster LAWN PARTY ON Tb u s in e s s  a n d

WEDNESDAY IS STUDY MEETING 
HELD BY CLASS

GIVEN BY WMS
An unexpected chilly breei? add

ed zest to the lawn [tarty given by 
members of the Woman’s Mission
ary society. First Methodist church, 
last evening on the spacious dawn 
of Mrs. W. Purviance. The event 
was to honor President and Mrs. 
lorn W. Brabham, who will Cleave 
soon to make their home in Fort 
Worth.

The coats, scarves, and wraps of 
every description which were 
brought from the house occasioned 
more laughs to  the already merry 
evening ,

Eighty persons, including mem
bers of the W. M. S. as wel las mem
bers of the board of stewards and 
their wives, enjoyed an elaborate 
picnic supper spread on the grass, where' a gift was found. FTesident 
Games were then directed by Mias Brabham wo* presented a beautiful 
Kate Zachary. desk set.

Mrs. Brabham was asked to fol- W. M. Murrell of Clarendon, pre
low a string which led throughout swing elder for this district, was a 
the house and into the basement, ineeRd guest for the occasion.

The Loyal Women’s class of the 
First Christian church met yester
day afternoon at the church for a 
business and study session.

TV-- lesson, led by Mrs. Earl 
Smith, was taken from Matthew 
10 and 11.

A special number was given by 
Mrs. C. P. Bastion, after which' an 
ice course was served to Mesdames 
Roy McMIllen. Ed Stevens. H. H. 
W l i ,  Will Ktnzer, Blachtey, Co- 
rinne Bell. F. W. O'Malley. C. F. 
Bastion. E. B. Smith, and the host
esses. Mesdames W. E. Notolitl. 
Charles Thomas, and Earl Smith.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Cole and family 
returned Wednesday night from a 
two-week vacation trip in Arkansas 
and Missouri

Catholic Church 
Nearly Abolished 
In Mexican State

VERA CRUZ. Mex.. .-tins 11. iff! 
Birtual elimination of the Catholic 
church In the state of Bera Crus 
was foreshadowed today in a bill 
passed by the legislature to limit 
the number of priests to one for 
every. 100,000 inhabitants.

In approving the measure, the 
legislature said the church had kept 
the masses of people In a state of 
ignorance and that restrictions on 
church) activities was to remedy this 
condition.

ASKED TO LEAVE
OKLAHOMA C ITY, June 11. (<P) 

Five prisoners were under "banish- 
m m t" paroles cl Governor Murray 
today and six others had received 
clemency of a different type.

Those paroled with the under
standing they leave the state: Jud- 
scn'E. BerkbOe, two years, wife and 
child desertion; Texas county, to 
Arkansas.

BOOK STUDIED  
BY W. M. S. OF 
LOCAL CHURCH

Members c f the Bethany circle 
were hostesses and served refresh
ments at a meeting of the Central 
Baptist Woman's Missionary society 
yesterday afternoon at Jhe church. 
Mrs. C. C Stark presided for a brief 
business session and Miss Mary 
Burks taught a chapter from “Wo
men and stewardship.”

The following were present: Mes- 
rtames L. H. Anderson, D. L. Luns
ford. W. J .^Turpin, T. M. Oillham, 
G. D Holmes, R A. Wright. L. L. 
Brewer, Waiter Klrbie, Frank Hop
kins. 8 L. Anderson, R. M. MlteheH, 
Lloyd 8atterwhlte, E. V. Davis. O. 
j .  McAlister, Q. C. Stark, and Miss 
Mary Burks.

The Anna Bagby c ircle will be 
hostess next Wednesday afternoon 
at the same time and place.

Mr. and Mrs. James RtHenhouse 
of Los Angeles are visiting Mrs.
Rit teahouse's sister. Mrs. Ralph 
Thomas, en route- to Indiana. They 
will also visit on the eastern ooast
during the summer.

|  will continue all day 
tomorrow, and Saturday, and 
programs Will ba^Rven to

morrow evening and Saturday evi- 
M t  • ■
J Quilts entered by 10 
Warning were Mrs. Addi 
farm and sunburst 
Frank Thornhill of 
« r  garden; Mrs Oock 
quilt: Mrs. Harry 
of White Deer, t  
quilt*, two Cotton quilts 
tefpane: Mini, w  j. 
m m  garden quilt and 
qRBt: Mrs. J. O.
ket; Mrs. E. H. Grimes, history of 
White Deer church; Mrs. JRrirfrhlte, 
red aag white quilt: M iA ' d  E.

quilt; Mfs.V Clyde 
. A. B. C. baby qidR; MTs. 

L. R. Hartell. colonial nwt; Mrs. 
Clyde Naylor; Mrs. L. Hi Hinkle, 
a blue coverlet 100 years <kd. 'a red 
and white coverlet, and a qtftlt 50 

t years old In 2400 pieces* Mrs. » .  r. 
bid. also a red and Whltei quilt, and 

appllqued quilt; Mrs. J. F. Meers. 
and velvet quilt; k f * / * ! .  M. 

iugh. lone star; Mrs. L. Jones, 
uilt pieced when she w*k98 years 
Xrtsen. q red and white qtdli. and 

a fan quilt 2T years old: Mrs. John 
baby quilt, and tho other 

Mtm. Dick Walker,. *  wool 
»; Mrs. Mel Davis; -rbre of 
quilt; Mrs. Skeft^hoberts. 

and white quilt, an old 
quilt, and one coverlet: Miss

Marian Shawver. tw o quilt." and ono 
coverlet; Mrs J. L. Nance, single 
wedding ring; Mrs. Carl Brashenr.s. 
Mrs, R. E. Frazier, snnbcnnet firl 
quilt, double wedding ring quilt, a 
pink and green quilt; Mrs. Irvin 
Taylor, orange peel; Mrs. Frank 
Lard, flower garden; Mr*. Clattdr- 
Ledrick, u tree quilt und a block 
quilt; Mrs. C. L. Mullen, silk log 
cabin; Mrs. C. T. Mullen, a top; 
Mrs. George Colter of Borger, basket 
of chips, rose of Sharon, wild rare, 
old fashioned tulip more than 100 
years old, flower bowl, ram's horn, 
and new tulip; Mrs. Liebman. dog
wood blossom; MIS. L. L. Ladd, three 
quilts and one top; Mrs. A. A. Day. 
butterfly quilt; Mrs. J. F. Schmidt, 
silk log cabin quilt; Mrs. J. F. Meers, 
wco] crazy quilt; Pearl A. Glass. 
Dutch doll quilt and spread; Mrs. 
E. D. Edgar, friendship quilt; Mrs. 
T. W. Sweatman. fancy quilt and 
crazy quilt; Mir. E. O. Sn -ad. tulip 
top and tulip in the pot quilts; 
Mrs. Mack Graham. Solomon's |>uz- 
zlc and 30 year old triangle; Mri. 
A. B. Kruhey, silk crazy quilt; Mrs. 
John Kars Lon, wool and anchor 
quilts; Min. George T. Taylor, silk 
pine bur quilts; MTs. R. B Fisher, 
embroidered quilt and friendship 
qulit; Mrs Ray Comellxnn. 11-year 
old quill; Mrs Frank Howell, butch 
doll quill; Mrs. D. W. Canfield, 30- 
year-old quilt; Mrs. Newt Dllley, 50- 
year-old quilt; Mrs. L. G. Blanton, 
baby hunting quilt; Mrs. F. Ewing 
X.sech, double wedding ring quilt 
and spread; Mrs. William M. Crav 
■m, star quUt; Mrs. Henry Thut. 
crowbar quilt; Mrs. J. E. Corson. 
Irish chain and one wheel quilt; 
Mrs. Noblitt, tuHp quilt; Mrs 
Shields, double wedding ring quilt 
top; J. W. Counselor, feather quilt 
■nd embroidered quilt; H. L. Led- 
rick, sunbonnet spread, and Mrs. 
D. W. Canfield, 59-year-old slum
ber spread and 40-year-old slumber 
spread.

Magstratr Jean floriense Norriu. elevated tq the beech In New 
York (Tty “ to temper justice with a woman’s mercy," Bow fades ouster 
proceedings on charges of being “setuaRy the hardest" magistrate In
women's eoa.V. ' Nv •

ONE WHO HAS PRESIDED OVER 
THOUSANDS OF TRIALS FACES 

TRIAL HERSELF DURING MONTH
NEW YORK, June It. (iPF-A pio

neer of feminism h a . been involved 
in New York’s investigation of its 
municipal courts.

General unfitness for judicial of
fice lias been charged agulnst the 
lily ’s first and cnly woman magis
trate, Mrs. Jean H irttmse Norri., 
She who lias [•.resided over thou- 
.mds of trials faces trial h e r ilf 

June 22.
r Put on the bench of women's 
. urt “to temper justice with a wo
man's mercy,” the now stands ac- 
ci.sed of having been "actually the 
harshest and most unsympathetic 
magistrate" In that court.

R 'ply Defends Acts .
To tills and other charges slif 

has made a comprehensive and gen
eral reply, defending her Judicial 
efforts.

Her answer was filed in appellate 
division cf the rupfome court, to

repeal p f ,the ■ prohibition law, on 
whlih she laid the blame for the 
night clubs and speakeasies.

A lead A  of the leir.inists, Mrs. 
Norris lias been active in wemsn's 
oiganizatlonx and is n former presi
dent of tl»e New York Federation of 
Business and Professional Women's 
clubs.

20 Million Motorists
ca n ’t be wrong!

Rubio Has Issued 
Decree On Gambling

What is the best tire made?

After all, conversation aside, that’s what 
you really want to know, isn’t it?

For with rubber prices where they are to* 
day, you certainly can afford to buy the 

best.

industry, 205,000 car owners were asked 

this pointblank question:

QUESTION: "Regardlean of price, con
venience, etc-, what make of tire do you 
consider the BEST tire made?’11

MEXICO CITY, June 11. </pi — 
President Crtiz Rubio has issued a 
deerce to prevent the spread of 
gambling in Mexico.

This decree cancels an ordbr 
Raced in effect Nov. 20 which al
lowed the granting of new conees- 

. . _  „  , _  sions and deprives the interior de-
^  partment of the right to act on re-'

The Bo Jolly club will meet FH- 
day with Mrs. J. I. Hull instead of 
with Mrs. W. P. 'Moss as was previ
ously announced.

■.......  ' . •
Tom Dos wel I is transacting busi

ness In Tulsa and Oklahoma Cl y 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E Waller re

turned last night from Dallas

ir.endation for removal by Samuel
yiabury, referee In the inquiry into 
the magistrates' courts.

Magistrate Norris has heard the 
sordid stories cf a big city’s vice 
as they were told by girls and by 
the pciice of the vice squad, lately 
under firC on charges of "framing’ 
innocent women.

Never Doubted Police
She testified that she never ques

tioned the word cf a policeman of 
the vice squad, several of whose 
members since have gone to Jai for 
perjury.

She war bom In Brooklyn, daugh
ter cf Maj. John O ils  Noonan, a 
captain in the civil wrar.

Her lather was an active leader 
in republican irollties in Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Norris was once a republican 
toe. But she switched allegiance 
to the democratic party and became 
a Tammany eo-leader.

About 24 years ago she feund lier- 
f elf widowed at flic age of 22. She 
had been married to Thomas If. 
Norris only two years wlien he 
died.

Mrs. Norris threw herself into the 
study of law at New York univer
sity and v m  graduated in 1911 with 
the degree of master of laws.

She began practicing her profes
sion. specializing in taxation, mean
while studying sociology at 8t. 
Francis Xavier's college.

By 1919 she was a Tammany co- 
lender in her district, and ardent 
feminists were agitating for the ap
pointment of women to the bench.

Oct. 26. 1919, Mrs. Norris was ap- 
pcintod city magistrate by Mayer 
John F. Hykui.

She was reappointed by Mayor 
James J. Walker last summer for 
another 10-year teim. The salary 
of a magistrate Is 312,000 a year.

In a statement last year she de
clared that speakeasies and night 
clubs were contributing to wayward
ness among girls. She advocated

quests for concessions.

Save Money Every Day A t The

C ity  D ru g  Store

Summer Special
Permanent wave $050 
Complete fa
Croquinole and Spiral 
Combination $F00
W ave ____________  O
All work guaranteed. .Our pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not burn the hair. We specia
lize in treating burned and over- 
baked hair. For a limited time 
only we are making these prices:
Eugene Wave .................... $5.00
Marcell and bob curt ............50
Clean-up facial ...................75
Eye brow arch and dye ....... 75
Wet finger wave -- ..........85
'Ibis work is eone by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu
dents who will give you FREE 
WAVES.
MRS. LEGON BEAUTY  

SHOPPE
Smith Hidg. Phone 1005

Pampa, Texas

■ I  _  u r
(HARMING

are VOW ?
You'll answer that question 
with more gratification if you 
let us applv one of our smart, 
fascinating s t y l e s  of hair- 
dress...the one most becom
ing to your type, length and 
texture of hair.

Georgette'* colffurc-aitistrv Is 
a pleasant revelation to In
dividuality-seeking w om en . 
Here are followed no blind 
dictates of the mode. Height, 
complexion, age. and person
ality are all considered in 
applying the Georgette ver
sion of any popular wave. At 
Georgette, vour hair is styled 
to your individuality.

PERMANENT WAVES .

1.50
|AND or* 2

THE OLD SSLIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe

It's natural, of course, that every 

tire manufacturer should try to 

convince you his tire is best.

But if you want to cut through a 

welter of words to get the real 
low-down, listen to the 20 million 

car owners of the country.

They give the palm to Goodyear.

For 16 consecutive years it has 

been true that “More people ride 

on Goodyear Tires than on any 

other kind.”

Moreover through an impartial institu
tion, in no way connected with the rubber

. . . G O O D Y E A R . . .
PATHFINDER

Let us show you the finer 
quality that you get in a 
Goodyear at these prices.

HOW  CAR OWNERS VOTED ON THE QUESTION

W H A T  TIRE IS BEST?
Honed on a Mai tonal Tire Surrey in 1930 by a laryt l/nieenuty

G O O D Y E A R  3 0 .7 %
C o m p a n y  1  13.8

_ g jV j j
" ~ n  D  ^ . 0

w m m m m m m
marnmmm

“  ' E  6 .0 m m im m It will be noted that 
30.'% of tlie cat owners 
of A m e r i c a  prefer 
Goodyear Tires. This 
preference’l l  more than

"  T  ’  T S J M B
G  X 7

■ •’  H  2.7 ”

“a y  r  2.4 twice that of any other

*' J i 1.8 moke of tire.

This tire survey w as  
based oil a scientifically 
m a i le d  questionnaire 
to car owners In every 
state in the country 
and proportioned to 
turn to cities and rural 

i communities.

“  ’ * K  1.2

L  T  .9 1
A l l  O th e rs  tlo.4 ■ M B M M

N o  C h o ic e  r 6-^ ■ M E

T o ta l  | 1 6 6 %

I
4 :

I f you are technical by nature aa«l want to know 
W H Y  of Goodyear superiority, call and let us den 
strata. W e can quickly dispel your last vestige 
doubt And best o f all, we give you good
prices. A  few  o f which we quote here.

news

$4.98
■ 4.40-21 size 

OTHER

B̂ Y
5.00- 1 9 ______________    $6.98
5.00- 20 _________________________  7.10
5.50-18_________________________  $.75

k4

%

...NEW GOODYEAR— 
ALL-WEATHER

The last whisper in style, 
mileage, value! And we put 
it on y o u r  car for only

S. 00-19 
5.00-20 
5.50-18

Magnolia
Gas
and
Oils . . . C O M E  I N !  G E T  T H E  F A C T S . .  

'“For Tire Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes

Adkisson & Gunn Ti
(IK tt/FRT P n tT P B  A V P501-05 W EST FOSTER AVE.

—
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PAMPA ALL STARS DEFEAT CALIFORNIA OWLS. 6 TO 5
Farmer Vance To Attempt To Tame Home Town Grappler

________________________________ . ______:__________________ :________________________________ ay I -------

VETERAN HASNIGHT GAME 
IS S E E N  BY 
B IG JH R O N G

McKinley and Fuller Turn 
in Fine Hurling; One Vis
itor Is Hitting Genius.

The P im ps All Stars won their 
opening game of night baseball 
last night on Golf field when they 
defeated the fast California Owls 
6 to 5. The All Stars hit Esfely 
nine times while the Owls were 
getting ten.
Lefty Puller, relief All 8tar hurl- 

fer, proved to be the hero of the 
game when he fanned the last five 
men to face him with the score 
standing 8 to 5, Fuller relieved Mc
Kinley in the seventh. The Pampa 
boy had pitched winning ball until 
he gave way to Fuller.

A  large crowd of fans saw their 
first game of night baseball and 
were somewhat disappointed by the 
poor lighting rystcm carried by the 
Owls. Visibility was poor but the 
local boys seemed to have cats' eyes 
when it came to seeing the ball.

Hootle Is Present
The feature o f the evening was 

f the yelling -of Oran "Hootle” Har- 
j rah of White Deer, who was here to 

yell for the All Stars. "Hootle” was 
given credit with winning the ball 
game, along with McKinley and 
Fuller.

Miss Mary Novak, Owl first base- 
woman. played a stellar game on 
the bag but fallen to hit safely. 
Flarito was the star of the game. 
The Owl outfielder hit a single, dou
ble, triple, and home run on his 
feur trips to the plate. He was the 
only member of the team to get 
more than one, hit.

Lister got a double and triple for 
the All Stars to lead the parade. 
He got the only extra base blow for 
the All Stars. Honeycutt {felled the 
price fielding plays when h » scooped 

/ up two scorchers with one hand and
threw hlc mnn m M a* f « » t

3)Sport Slants
3 Y  A L A N  G O U LD

,9-Collegiate note; The Carnegie 
foundation’s latest bulletin No. 28, 
entitled "Current Developments in 
American College Sport." will be 
spread out for scrutiny June 15.

Perhaps It won't be quite so Juicy 
as bulletin No. 23. which a year and 
(\ half ago turned up a flock of an
noying details, stimulated simultan
eous waves of reform and Indigna
tion, and applied the "lily-white” 
label only to about a score of Amer
ican college* and universities.

The most significant trend since 
tlte Carnegie report's relevatlons 
echoed around the collegiate athlet
ic offices has been the move to “de 
partmentailze" sports, with more or 
less sharp separation 'from alumni 
or outside control. Several eastern 
schools have taken radical steps 
along this line.

The Ideas of giving college athlet
ics back to the students, of abolish
ing gate receipts or placing less em
phasis on football have not taken 
much root sinoe they came In-for 
study by the Carnegie Investigators 
Nor has there been any Jess empha
sis placed on or ballyhoo developed 
b”  the outstanding performances of 
Individual stars.

Seeks Title

JOHNNY GOOD-MAN

threw his men cut at first 
McKinley pitched great ball and 

. was invincible In the pinches. Ful
ler's big ninth Inning saw him pitch 
13 balls for three strikeouts. Pull tan 
caught a great game.

Loaem Many Balls 
Manager Murray Freundllch lost 

23 balls during the game 
Box score:
Calif. Owls*- AB R I  

Rhodes, ss-c _ „  4 0 j 
Dorgan. 3b 5 ’
McMillan, c-ss . . .  5 0'
Flarito, c f . _____ 4 jfe.
Williams, rf 2 1 
Handy, 2b .. .  . .  3 0 i 
Peters if  . . . . . .  . 4 1 1
Novak, lb  . . .  . . 4  0 (
Klinger, p _____. . 4  0 1

HARPER ABOUND AGAIN
Jess Harper has been welcomed 

back Into the collegiate athletic cir
cle. He came east for the first time 
during the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet at 
Philadelphia, and has rapidly taken 1 
hold of Notre Dame's far-reaching 
program. He has renewed old friend
ships and made many new ones.

"Notre Dame made the greatest 
possible move In persuading Harper 
to come back and carry on Rockne'a' 
program,” remarked an eastern athi 
letic director at Philadelphia. "Jess 
has kept pace with the times and 
his ability to handle men and situ -' 
ations now Is no less marked than ' 
It was when he built up the system . 
that Rockne made nationally fam- 1 
ous.

"Harper developed Ro ine. 11 
would not he surprised to see him do 
the same thing with Hunk Ander- I 
son, who will have charge of foot- 1 
ball this fall.”

Harper thinks very highly of An
derson and will give the former line I 
coach a free hand in the direction 1 
of the 1931 Fighting Irish, He be
lieves that Anderson, knowing this 

I and having the full responsibility 
for the first time, will justify the 
confidence placed in him. ,

Totals _x- 
Pampa All 

Coburn, 2b
Weiss, lb .!__
Jailer, Ib-p ... 
Honeycutt, 3b . 
Lister, cf-ib  
Hickey, ss . . .
Pull lan. c ___
Landrum, rf . . .
Wilson, rf ___
Morgan, If 
Munds. cf . . .  
McKinley, p

- —85 5 10 24 21 
Stars AB R H PO A

Totals .. ......... 34 g 9 27 19 2
Summary—Two-base hits, Flarito 

Klinger. McMillan, Williams, Lister. 
Three-base hits, Dorgan, Flarito, 
Handy. Lister. Home run, Flarito 
Stolen bares. Flarito, Williams, Pul- 
Man, Landrum, Hickey. Strikeouts, 
by Klinger 10. McKinley 6 Fuller 5. 
Walks, off Klinger 1. McKinley 1, 
Fuller 2: * Sacrifices. Williams. 
Hickey. Left on bases. Owls 7, All 
Stars 7. Winning pitcher. McKin
ley. Umpires. Rickets and Strick
land. Time of game, 2:10.

Wheat Outlook Is 
Called “Bullish”

KANSAS C ITY, June 11. UP) — 
James C. Stone, chairman of the 
Federal Farm board, terms the 
wheat outlook “bullish."

"It  la bound to be." he explained 
last night "Wheat growers will not 
continue to produce wheat to be 
sold at less than cast. It isn't na
tural."

Stone, Edgar Markham, his assist
ant, and Stanley Reed, general 
counsel for the farm board, arrived 
here on their way to Manhattan. 
Kant., where Stone will address the 
American Institute of Cooperation 
Friday.

Stone said information reaching 
him was that wheat acreage in 
Australia had been reduced about 
30 per cent. In Argentina. 25 pci 
cent and the Canadian crop was 
worse than It had been for a long 
time

ELDER PAXTON DIE* 
ABILENE. June 11. (AN—Funeral 

services were held here yesterday 
for Oabrlel B. Paxton. 86. pioneer 
Wc.rt Texas business man who died 
at the home of a son. George L. 
Paxton S r. Abilene banker, after 
a  month's Illness. He Is survived by 
another son, Ouy E. Paxton. Abl 
lene. and several grandchildren.

mong them Mrs. Dan Moody wife 
of the former governor.

MAJOR FF.fJHET FLYING  
BROWNS ILLE, June 11. IAV Maj. 

■ nes K Ifewhet, chief of the 
oorp« piloted 

it. took o ff at 
route to

1 to stop at San Antonio and 
■ to reach Washington to-

INTENDS TO STICK
Harper will rpend this summer at 

his ranch In Kansas. So long as he 
can keep his own business going sat
isfactorily and still devote sufficient 

0 1 time to the direction of athletics at 
0 South Bend, he will be glad to stay 

as long as Notre Dame wants him.
This more or less dispels the no- 

Mon that Harper went back to South 
Bend strictly as a temporary meas
ure.

It  was i 8 years ago when Harper 
first went to Notre Dame. He was 
coaching at Wabash college. Indi
ana. when he accepted an.offer to 
go to South Bend in the fall of 1913. 
This was Rockne's senior season, 
the year that Notre Dame came east 
to startle the natives with a smash
ing victory over West Point, and the 
turning point for the Fighting Irish 
cm the road to national renown.

CLASSIC PLAY 
IS PULLEB IN 
DALLAS GAME

Hoiuton Man Single* Clean
ly With Base* Loaded But 
See* Trip le Play.

By the Associated Press 
The story how Homer Peel of the 

Houston Buffaloes hit into a triple 
play with a clean single to right 
field should by rights become a 
classic of the pastime.

Peel came to bat in the fifth  inn
ing o f the Buffs' 3-2 victory over 
Dallas. Nobody was out and a 
single, a Texas leaguer, and a beat- 
out bunt had loaded the bases. Peel 
lined out his single, Hock scoring 
from third. Rollings rounded third 
In his wake but paused to take stock 
of the situation.

The Dallas right fielder threw 
home, the catcher flipped the ball 
to third, and Pinky Higgins tagged 
Rollings out. Selph, who had ar
rived in the vicinity of third, start
ed back to second, where he found 
Peel in possession of the base. Peel 
started back to first. Both were 
run down between the bases.

Shreveport’a 8-2 victory over 
Beaumont had given the Buffaloes 
their chance to regain the league 
lead. Even so. they have only half 
a game on the Exporters, who could 
easily be In the lead again by night
fall. Southpaw Thornton Lee of 
the 8ports let eaumont down with 
three hits.

At Oalveston the Buccaneers took 
their customary dive, the Wichita. 
Falls Spuddera collecting 13 hits for 
an 8-1 victory. Carroll of the Buc
caneers relieved Dumovtch in the 
ninth with two on base and one 
out. retiring the next two men.

At San Antonio Fort Worth ran 
wild in the fourth, scoring seven 
runs o ff three pitchers. The final 
score was 9 to 5.

WOMEN ARE INJURED 
KILGORE, June 11. (AT—Mrs. J. 

by Captain R. Miller, 37, Margarette Adams. 19, 
9:20 a. m and Lottie Adams. 18. an of Tyler.

were in a hospital here today for 
treatment of serious injuries receiv
ed yesterday in an 
listen on the Um d

MINNEAPOLIS (AT — A strong 
field of middle western amateurs, 
including three former champions 
and title-winners in many state 
meets, will comjxcte In the Trans- 
Mi, sis-tppl golf toumalment cn the 
rolling fairways of the Gotten Val
ley course here une 15 to 82.

V E S T
m  t

D A Y ’S

By The Associated Press.
Charlie Root. Cubs — Held the 

Phils to four hits and shut them out
3 to 0.

Rabbit MoranvlUe, Braves—Hit a 
triple and three singles and scored 
five runs to help slaughter the 
C ardlnals, 13 to 4.

Lorry French, Pirates —  Limited 
the Giants to three scattered hits, 
all singles, and was deprived of a 
shutout by an error.

Tony CutclneUo, Reds—His triple, 
double and single drove in four runs 
against the Robins.

Heine Manush Senators — Hit a 
home run and two tingles to help 
sink the Indians, 9 to 4.

VETERAN HITS 
WAY UP INTO 
SECOND RUNG

Washington Gain* as Ath-: 
letic Outfit Rests; Margin 
Now 4Vs Games.

By GAYLE TALBOT JB. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Harvey Hendrick, the 33-year-old 

veteran who wasn't good enough to ■ 
play regularly with the Brooklyn 
Robins this spring, has become a 
ball of fire since his recent sale to I 
the Cincinnati Reds. IBs batting 
average Is topped only by that o f : 
Babe Ruth.

Inspired by the big first base- | 
man's great .386 clip at the plate. 
Col. Dan Hbwley’s pupils have won 
seven o l their last eight games 
vgnlnst the Invaders from the east 
and are beginning to make threat
ening gestures from their cellar re
treat. Hendrick’s big bat has helped 
them win as many games In eight 
days as they won In the flret six 
weeks before he joined them.

Hendrick's former mates, the Rob
ins, were the victims of the latest1 
Cincinnati outbreak. While the, 
veteran Eppa Rixey turned them i 
back yesterday, his mates pounded 
Phelps and Moore for a 10 to 3 vic
tory in the series opener.

The defeat knocked the Robins 
hack into a tie with Pittsburgh for 
fifth place, ten games from the top, 
as the Pirates subdued the New 
York Giants, 5 to 1*

The Giants, in turn, dropped Into 
a tie for second place with the 
Cubs, who stopped the Phillies, 3 to 
0. Charley Root allowed only four 
hits, scattered over as many In
nings. tfj record his sixth victory.

Rabbit Maranvllle, veteran Braves 
shortstop, enjoyed a field day 
(gainst the St. Louis Cardinals. He 
banged a triple and three singles, 
and scored five runs as the leaders 
went down, 13 to 4.

Washington finally managed to 
vain ground on the Athletics. While 
rain prevented hostilities in three 
other American league cities, Walt 
Johnson’s men took their opener 
from the Cleveland Indians, 9 to 4, 
cutting Philadelphia's lead to four 
and a half games.

Plenty of Speed 
And Curves. Too

t  ■

NEA Memphis Bureau. 
Eighteen - year - old Ruth Thomas 
doesn't know much about baseball 
pitching and Is only a novice at suri 
boat riding, but she takes the prize 
for fancy curves at the opening of 
the sports season on the Mississippi 
river near Memphis. Tenn. Here 
you sec her completing a daring 
turn behind a speed boat at 35 
miles per hour.

TENNIS MEET 
SEES PLAYERS 

IN FAST ACT
W i l m e r  Allison Quickly 

Knocks Over Tw o Oppo
nents at Fort Worth.

FORT WORTH, June 11. (A*) — 
Third round matches fn men's sin
gles. start of men’s doubles plus 
competition In girl’s second rouryi 
singles, doubles and play in the 
junior divisions were scheduled to
day in the third annual Texas dis
trict Lawn Tennis association tour- 

'  nament.
Due to Tuesday night’s rain, play 

yesterday did not start until late 
afternoon, but soon enough to com
plete the second round of men’s 
singles and a few matches In the 
third round. First round in girl's 
singles were played yesterday at the 
Texas Christian university courts.

Wilmer Allison, third ranking 
player in the United 8tates Lawn 
Tennis association, put himself in 
the quarter-final round with two 
wins. He defeated Johnny Maddox 
of Dallas In a second round match 
postponed from Tuesday. 6-0, 6-1. 
He then eliminated "Doc” Barr 
of Dallas in a third round match, 
6-3. 3-2.

Out of 16 seeded players, 12 were 
left in the running at the conclusion 
of second round matches yesterday 
?n Allison, Jimmy Quick, Dallas; 
Jake Hers. Fort Worth; Early Tay
lor, Austin; J. B. Adoue, Dallas; 
Louis ThaUuipier, Chicago; Fred 
Royer. Dallas; John McDlarmid. 
Fort Worth; Charles Sloan. Hous
ton; Quinn Connelley, Fort Worth; 
Donald Longcope. Houston, and 
Henry Golden. Houston.

Play opened yesterday In the girl's 
singles with Mary Zita McHale. 
Danas, and May Cuervorst of 

! Wichita, Kans, seeded number one 
and two respectively. Anna Mas 
Reichert, state municipal champion 
from San Antonio, and Charlotte 
McQuiston of Dallas, two other out
standing favorites, won their first 
round matches yesterday.

By The Associated Press. 
Detroit — Tony Galento, Orange, 

N. J., knocked out K. O. ChrUtner, 
Akron, O.,' (8).

Cleveland—Billy Wallace. Cleve
land, outpointed Lope Tenorlo, 
Philippines. (8).

Grand Rapids. Mich. —  Peewee 
Jarrell, Mishawaka, Ind., knocked 
out Morey Bowman, Grand Rapids.
(1).

Winnipeg — Frankie Battaglia. 
Winnipeg, stopped Young Joe Shar
key, Chicago, (8 ); Britt Gorman, 
Minneapolis, outpointed Frankie 
Wtslfran, Winnipeg, (8).
„ Seattle, Wash. — Freddie Steele. 
Tacoma. Wash, outpointed Jimmy 
Owens, o f Enid. Okla., (8).

Leslie Bruner and Bob Thomp
son were in Amarillo yesterday on 
business.

Second Base Is 
Bush’s Problem

CHICAGO, June U , UP) — Donie 
Bush is getting so mixed up with his 
player talent that he may end It all 
by making some trades.

First and second base are his most 
important of many problems. Lew 
Fonseca, recently acquired from 
Cleveland, Is showing signs of 
wearing out at second base but Lu 
Blue, obtained last spring from St. 
Louis, is playing the first bag so 
well that Donie doesn't like to 
bench him. ‘

Hence, he may trade Blue and put 
Fonseca on first if he can get what 
he wants.

A1 Thomas, a pitcher who hasn't 
returned to f6rm, and Outfielder 
Carl Reynolds, who has been 111 
much of he season, are wanted by 
other clubs. I f  Donie can swing a 
satisfactory deal, he may do so.

Mr. and Ml's. Elbert Thomas and 
family are leaving for Fort Cobb, 
Okla.. to visit relatives.

W. T. Hayter was In Amarillo yes
terday on business.
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School Boys to 
Enter Big Meet

CHICAGO, June 11. (A*)— An army 
of 520 high school stars from 24 
states today beaded for Chicago and 
the 27th National Interscholastic 

field meet at the Unl- 
Chlcago tomorrow and

track and 
versity of 
Saturday.

Although the entries this year 
were trimmed by the refusal of some 
state high school athletic associa
tions to permit their prep stars from 
competing, the field looked as good 
as ever. Several meet records were 
expected to go by the boards.

Proration Plan Is 
To Be Discussed

DALLAS, June 11. (Ah—Tom E. 
Craoflll, president of the Indepen
dent Petroleum association of Tex
as. prepared today for a trip into 
east Texas to discuss with opera
tors a production agreement made 
here yesterday between members of 
his association and Independent op
erators opposing proratlon. Details 
of the new plan were not announced 
but Cranflll said It had been ap
proved by representatives of several 
major companies as well as the In
dependents.

K ILL IN G  BY MISTAKE
LONGVIEW, June 11. UP) — J. A. 

McVay, held after the fatal shoot
ing of Ethan Farley, his brother-in- 
law. was released yesterday. Far
ley was killed when he was mistaken 
for V. M. Matthews, former husband 
of MVs. McVay. Deputy Sheriff 
Ralph Chamness said he had a 
warrant for Matthews, charging as
sault with intent to murder. Mc
Vay said he and Farley had feared 
an attack.

9th Annual

ANVIL PARK 
Rodeo
Canadian, Texas
duly 4

A  Contest Show

STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 13, St. Louis 4. 
New York 1, Pittsburgh 5. 
Brooklyn 3. Cincinnati 10. 
Philadelphia 0, Chicago 3.

STANDINGS

St. Louis
Won Lost Pctg.

. -.30 14 .082
____ 26 19 .578
__ _ _ 26 19 .578
. .23 23 .500

____ 22 26 ,458
____ 21 25 .457

- .20 25 .444
____16 33 .321

Chicago — -
Boston ------
Brooklyn .—
Pittsburgh —
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati _

Today's Schedule
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

V AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Cleveland 4, Washington 9.
All ethers postponed, rain 

wet grounds.

STANDINGS

and

Won Lost Pctg.
Philadelphia — ____34 11 .756
Washington . . . ____32 17 .653
New York ___ .. . .  25 20 .556
Cleveland ... - . ___ 25 23 .521
Chicago ______ ____18 28 501
St. Louis . .16 26 .381
Boston ________-----17 29 570
D e tr o it___ . -- ____19 33 .365

Today's Schedule
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at- Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Shreveport 8, Beaumont 2. > 
Other games nite.

STANDINGS
Won Lost F

Beaumont ......... .. .36 21
H ou ston ....... ........ .35 21
Fort Worth u........ 32 23
Wichita Falls ........31 25
Dallas _____________27 27
San Antonio _______25 30
Shreveport ______ 21 35
Oalveston ____P....-..15 41 —

Today’s Schedule
Dallas at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 
Wichita Falls at Oalveston. 
Fort Worth at San Antonio.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Yesterday’s Results

St. Paul 1-1, Louisville 8-6. 
Kansas City 3, Toledo 4. 
Milwaukee 4, Columbus 4. 
Minneapolis 0, Indianapolis 3.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Yesterday's Results

Little Rock-Atlanta, night.
Mobile-Nashville, night.
Memphis 1, Birmingham 2.
New Orleans 2, Chattanooga 4.

AW AIT RELIEF MOVE
MEMPHIS, June 11. (AT—Farm

ers in the territory about Turkey 
and Qultaque today awaited the ar
rival of Henry M. Baker, Red Cross 
official from Oklahoma, assigned to 
make a survey of damage dene by 
a cloudburst Monday nlgbt. J. 
Claude Wells, chairman of the Hall 
copnty chapter, estimated that seed 
would be required for replanting 
66.000 acres.

GETS TEST TONIGHT
CHICAGO, June 11. UP)—Relampo 

Saguero, Cuba's latest pride of the 
ring, gets another hard test tonight 
when he meets the rugged Tug 
Phillips of Pittsburgh in the main 
10-round battle at Mills stadium.

The Cuban welterweight cham
pion. victor in 71 out of 75 bouts 
was favored to win.

LOW OPINION 
OF CLINGMAN

W ill Be Last Match For"
Otis and R ed — Ready
For Trip.

Clashing with a tough and ugly 
veteran cf mats of many cquntries, 
Otis Cltngman will make a last ap
pearance here tonight before leav
ing on a lengthy tour of the Pacific 
coast country.

His opponent will be a man from 
that region. Farmer Vance ot Port
land, Ore Vance Is a powerful, 
caulfflowered braggart who takes 
great pleasure in traveling about 
beating home town favorites. Un
mindful of Cllngman's reputation, 
he has looked the local boy over 
and described him as a country boy 
who has a long way to go to afford 
competition for world trippers.

Vance gives every evidence of be
ing sincere, and hie supreme con
fidence serves notice on Clingman 
that the visitor has a wtn-at-any 
prl«* oomplex. „

CUpgtnan is unworried by the 
crtfWing of the farmer. He has been 
working out with Rob Roy, Cal 
Farley, and others and is in superb 
condition. He and Red Michaels 
will leave tomorrow on a six-week, 
jourr.ey— if. as Vanoe says, Cling- 
man is able.

Tonight’s reml-flnal will be be
tween -Michaels and Tommy Thom
as.-, There will be a 30-minutii.
limit,

Pittsburgh Men 
On Fast Flight

PITTSBURGH, June 11. UP) — 
rhree Pittsburgh business men who 
had breakfast in Los Angeles yes
terday morning had a belated lunch 
in Pittsburgh early today, after hav
ing made the trip from the Pacific 
coast by airplane in 14 hours, eight 
minutes* *,

Pilot Harry Taylor landed the 
plane at Bettis Held here at 2:03 
o’clock, eastern daylight tUne, this 
morning.

Five stops for refueling were made 
and the elapsed time for the trip 
was 17 hours, 37 minutes. Stops 
were made at Kingman. Art*., A l- ‘ 
humifirque, N. M., Oklahoma City, 
St. Louis, and Columbus.

The tgip was made merely to dem
onstrate comfort and safety in *_ 
trip at from 170 to 175 miles an 
hour, the men said.

Oil ¥ e lfF ir e  
Creates Menace

OKLAHOMA CITY, June ll.J/P) 
Huge' oil wells in the heavy produc
tion north area of the Oklahoma 
City Oil field were threatened last 
night by a lightning-caused oil fire 
that destroyed nearly 5,000 barrels 
of ertide oil stored in tanks before 
bethg- brought under control.

The tanks were on the Sun-Bay 
Pipeline company lease In the negro 
comniunlty of southeastern Okla
homa city, and lew than 100 yards 
from the nearest producing wells.

Lofiso was estimated at approxi
mately $15,000.

In addition to the oil, three 1500- 
barrel storage tanks were destroyed
by the heat of the flames.1 ■' a

' , ‘ BOY IS DROWNED
ELIASV7LLE, June 11. y/P)—R. J. 

Johnson. 17, was drowned yesterday 
when ne was swept over a dam In 
Clear Fork creek. A  companion, 
C. D. Williams, swam ashore.

TRUTH Stranger
Than
Fiction

O O O . O b O y - t J

>RAFF<r JAM LOSS EACH Y^^V.Ijall

Americas yearly I 
Germany's w a r

Some p arts of the  
human skin contain 

perspi
ration, 
pores 
to an. 
inch.

%

jam lp s s  -would, pay  off 
, Hi four years /  m

T e x a s
co-eds must 
live 011.55* 
a day for 6 
w e e k s  to 
get degree

Keep cocl In Summer weather with ohfe &  our light weight Summer 
suits. Hundreds of well-dressed men In town are wearing them and 
they not only look comfortable but 'feel the same way.

\
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Proved Success
G Y C. E. BUTTERFIELD 

• . *  ' Associated Press Radio Editor
CHICAGO. June 11. (A'*—Another 

of those rather convincing televis
ion demonstrations, this one with 
a receiver that puts t&e picture on 
a small screen, has gcouie outside 
the radio trade show*

The outfit over which picture's 
were picked up from the transmlt- 

• ter of 29XAP, companion short wave 
station of WMAQ. osfned by the 

4 Chicago Dally News, was designed 
, * for possible home u s * .

» 11 had a small frosted glass screen
* at the top on which the radio movie 

could be seen. This was four inches 
square. By removing the glass and 
placing a larger screen In front of 
the set. pictures up to two feet 
square were reproduced,

The complete outfit was housed in 
a  cabinet about three feet tall and 
placed cn a small. tabic

The projection was made possible 
through the use of a lens disk only 
eight inches in diameter and a cra
ter type of Neon lamp developed by 
LJoyd P. Gamer, director of ivj- 
search of the Western Television 
laboratories. It operates on only 

:~“t 15 volts. Focusing apparatus is in
corporated to clear up the picture 
when its else is changed.

Today delegates to the Radio 
Manufacturers' association conven
tion Spent In viewing the exhibits 
and discussing marketing plans at 
private meetings, having concluded 
the business of the convention yes
terday with the election of J. Clark 
Colt of Chicago as president.

Fess Says Words
For Mr. Hoover

WASHINGTON, June 11, OP) — 
Leadership of President Hoover was 

. lauded today by Chairman Pcss of 
the Republican National committee. 
In an address to the conference of 

hi young republicans. -v
After a review of "seventy years 

“ of national progress." Senator Pcss 
launched into enthusiastic praise of 
the president, which gave the con
ference somewhat of a nominal him 
convention atmosphere.

The party chieftain defended the 
. • protective tariff policy of the ad- 
'• J'  ministration and attributed a sound 

money policy to republicans 
throughout the years.

Turning to the present era, he 
said Mr. Hoover had taken "mas
terful and heroic steps" at the out
set of the depression in calling to 
the White House leaders of industry 
and labor and fostering a move to 
maintain wages.

“The need of the hour," said Sen
ator Pens, “ is a leader with a vision 

J to comprehend the problem and the 
' courage to withstand the organized 

clamor.
Peter P. EJnydsr. assistant secre

tary of labor, another speaker of 
the day, went further than Senator 

\ Pess and called for the ‘̂triumph
ant re-election" of Mr. Hoover.

Both speakers welcomed the tar
if f  Issue for the 1832 campaign. 

,, each declaring tire tariff wall a 
necessity to protect the American 
standard of living.

AGED MINISTER DIES
DALLAS, June 11. (/PI—The Rev.
O- Kilgore, 76, superannuated 

Southern Methodist minister, died 
in New York City last night. Iris 
sons, A. K. Kilgore and J. S. Kilgore 
or Dallas, were advised today. He 
had lived In New York the past four 
years, and In the 80s was well known 
in Texas Methodism. He made his 
home at Greenville, but conducted 
revival meetings through Texas and 

, other states In the south. He will 
be burled in Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. W. H. Peters returned to 
her home, £56 North Frost, Wed
nesday morning from the Worley 
hospital where she underwent an 

> operation two weeks ago.

Mexican Wrestler 
Is Still Captive

Francisco Aguayo. Chinuauu* 
wrestler, Is still In the hands of 
rebels according to word received 
here yesterday from El Paso. Aguayo 
was to have wrestled Sailor Otis 
Clingman, local wrestler, here three- 
weeks two but the bout had to be 
railed o ff because the Mexican could 
not get here.

Sailor Clingman received a letter 
yesterday from T. McIntosh, wrest
ling promoter at El Paso In which 
he said: “Aguayo is still in the 
hands of rebels and I haven’t any 
Idea when he will be in circulation 
again. It  seems that Aguayo was 
wrestling a rebel tavorite, Beppo 
Benito, and he hurt him bad and 
as the rebels were in charge at that 
time, Aguayo was seized and Is be
ing held. Will be seeing you soon. 
Send yemr mats at once." Signed, 
Mclntosff.

Clingman will leave here tomor
row for El Paso where he will 
wrestle on his way to the Pacific 
coast.

W ILL COMPLETE HEARING
MATAMOROS. Mexico. June 11. 

(A*)—Completion of the hearing for 
Dee Ham of Weslaco, held In con
nection with the fatal shooting of 
Miss Mina Clark of La Ferla Sunday 
JBght in a cabaret at Rio Rico, was 
expected here today before Judge 
Jesus Rojas. The hearing Is simi
lar to one in Justice court In Texas 
Its purpose being to determine if 
the defendant shall be held for trial.

Policeman Amulfo De La Rose 
testified yesterday that Miss Clark 
was shot as he and Ham were 
scuffling ever the officer’s gun. He 
said Ham snatched il and attempted 
to shoot him.

Appropriation To 
Committee Is Cut

TULSA, Ok la., June 11. (AV-Di
rectors of the Independent Petro
leum association of America at an 
all day conference here voted 
to reduce the pledge of *9,200 that 
they voted on April 23 to the sup
port of the oil states advisory com
mittee to *1,000. Wlrti Franklin, 
president said the reduction had 
been recommended by Cicero I. 
Murray, chairman of the oil com
mittee.

The minutes of the directors re
lating to the support also were 
amended to clear any implication 
that the association was endorsing 
the program of the oil committee.

A  plan to have the association 
approve the creation of a board of 
three, composed of Ames L  Beaty 
of New York, treasurer of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute; Sam W. 
Hays of Oklahoma City, former 
supreme court Justice, and Harry 
H. Rogers of Tulsa, president of 
the Oklahoma state chamber of 
commerce to make a survey of the 
problems confronting the industry 
and to recommend a program for 
settling them, was defeated by a 
vote c f 9 to 8, but not until after 
two hours of prolonged debate.

J. Edward Jones of New York, 
made an attack upon the oil states 
advisciv committee, and asserted 
•£' *  ■ 1 ............... .....................

that the association should not en-1 
dorse any. state or governmental | 
cU plan that seeks to take control! 
of the business from the oil men. 
His questions brought out the story 
of how the association came to 
pledge payment of one third of the 
oil states advisory committee's ex
penses.

Cicero I. Murray made a short 
talk, declaring that the members 
of the oil committee were all for 
a tariff, but that they did not state 
so In the Austin compact recom
mendation because it might further 
the controversy. On June 1 at Los 
Angeles five members of the com
mittee did ccme out for a tariff, 
and his statement was applauded.

British Golfer Is 
Champion Of France
DEABILLE. Prance June 11. (A*) 

—As a fitting slimax to a morning, 
cf thrilling gclf in which the re
cently made record of 71 for the 
Deauville course was broken four 
timer and tied once. Aubrey Boomer. 
British born professional from St. 
Cloud turned In a sparkling round 
of 67 yesterday, to win ihc 
French open championship with a 
72-hole total of 281. He equaled the 
mark set In the morning by the 
Argentine ace, Thomas Genta.

Genta, who appeared to have the

title clinched at the 54th hole, weak
ened badly on the final 18 holes, 
taking 78 strokes, eleven more than 
his morning round to tintsh with a 
total of 293, tying Allis for second 
place.

Joe Kirkwood, the only entry 
frem the United States, took an 
80 (or the last round and finished 
In a tie with Cliurio for seventh 
place at 298.

NOTICE PAVING CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received 

by the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, up to 2 p. m. Tues
day, June 23, 1931. for the construc
tion of certain street improvements 
on Ripley street and Hobart street 
in the City of Pampa. Texas: such 
improvements to consist of grading, 
raising, and paving upon such 
streets. Some approximate quanti
ties are as. follows:

Pavement—12 228.04 sq. yds.
Curb—5.481 53 lineal feet.
Gutter—8,017.42 lineal feet.

,  Concrete headers — 622.46 lineal 
feet.

Earth excavation—2.631 cubic yds.
Culverts-39.69 cubic yards class 

A con-rete.
Culverts—1917 pounds reinforced! 

steel. 1
Culverts—96 cubic yards structur- 

a' excavation.
Proposals will be considered or. 

plain concrete pavement and vibro- 
lithic concrete pavement. Plans and 
specifications may be seen and

forms of proposals obtained at the
office of C. L. Stine, engineer, City 
Kali, Pampa, Texas. A certified 
check In the amount of 5 per cent 
cf bid must accompany proposals.

It is also proposed that the City 
will pay one-half of the total cost 
of such Improvements exclusive of 
curb and gutter.

It Is also proposed to Issue time 
warrants of the City of Pampa in a 
teta! amount not exceeding *20,- 
000.00 to pay the contractor for the 
City's part cf the cost of such im
provements; such time warrants to 
bear interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum and to mature se
rially over a period of time not ex
ceeding 20 years.

In the event bids submitted shall 
make It appear to the best interest 
cf the City to make payment of the 
City's part of such cost in cash; the 
light Is reserved to make payment 
In cash, and bidders are requested to 
submit bids on such basis of pay
ment In addition lo proposal to ac
cept time warrants.

The commission reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.

D. W  OSBORNE Mayor. 
11-15-19 F. M. GW1N, City Mgr

WINS SHOOTING TITLE
GALVE8TOL, June 11. (A*>—H. A. 

Hausman of La Orange today held 
the handicap trapshooting cham
pionship of Texas, won yesterday in 
the final event of the fifty-fourth 
annual tournament of the Texas

State Sportsmen’s association.
Hausman's victory pre vented a clean 
sweep by E. F. Woodward of Hous
ton, who won three of the four 
men’s titles. Houston was awarded 
the next tournament and W. F. 
HcmUnger ot that city was elected 
president.

GUARDSMEN KILLED
MANAGUA, Nicaragua. June 11. 

<AV—Three men of the Nicaraguan 
rational Guard were killed, another 
was fatally wounded and a fourth 
less seriously wounded on Tuesday 
In a brush with .insurgents six miles 
from Jtcaro, it was disclosed today. 
Lieutenant Everett Ross, In com
mand of the detachment, also was 
seriously wounded. Insurgent cas
ualties were not known.

Cheap Used Cars
27 Chevrolet Coupe 45.<
50 Chrysler Coach 85.C 
27 Chevrolet Coach 65.fi
27 Olds Coach___ _  95.fi
28 Pontiac Coupe- 95.001
29 Essex Coupe — 125.001 
28 Oakland Coupe 250.00|

Pampa Motor Co.
Oakland-Pontiac 

111 N. Ballard. Phone 365]

News-Post Want Ads Oct Results.

Lower Rates!— Fares Again Reduced!
EXCURSIONS ANYWHERE

One-Way Round-Trip
Kansas City, Mo. ................  *11.85 *20.46
St. Louis, Mo............................................V 15*5 XIM
Chicago, IU.................................................1* 85 , SAW
Houston. Tex. ...... J................................. 17.50 i Z1M
Denver, Colo. ...............................      13.75 22.89
Los Angles. Calif.............................   26.5* 46W

Make That Summer Trin hr Motor Conch 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO M PANY Inc.
Union Bos Station Phone 878—871

Safety First Cabs at Depot

Maryland Woman 
Happy Now—

LOSES 55 LBS.
Edith ,J. Marriott of Baltimore. 

Md. writes: "Lust winter I  weigh
ed 200 lbk. and was very much 
ashamed. I bought a bottle of 
Kruschen Balts which gave such 
w< nderful results I  bought more. 
After 4 bottles I  weigh 145 lbs. and 
all my friends say. "How s'en"-- 
you've gotten—how did you do it?" 
I  say only 4 words — uiaibcs to 
Kruschen Salts.”

A generous bottle cf Kruschen 
Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 
85 cents at Fatheree Drug Stores. 
Richards Drug Company, Inc., 
Pumpa Drug Company, or anv 
drugstore In America—take one 
half teaspoon in a glass of hot 
water every morning before break
fast—cut out pastry and fatty 
meets—go light on potatoes, butter, 
cream and sugar—that will help 
Kruschen take off vour fat.

Take Kruschen every morning— 
It’s the little dally dose that does 
it—-if not Joyfully satisfied after the 
first bottle—money back. adv.—1

Eldridge Transfer
PHONE 175

Fire-Proof Storage. Special at
tention given to moving. Crat

ing and piano moving.
524 South Somerville

FREEI $1.00
Credit on any mattress or re
novating job to each lady visit
ing our new plant during Our 
Second Anniversary celebration,

Ayers Mattress Factory
1282 S. Barnes Phone 633

SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Massage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Singe

25c
v 318 South Curler St

W A N T E D
Furniture Crating, Packing, 
n o i s ^ g .  Repairing and

Expert Workmen 
Work Guaranteed

Phone 1268 

* D I B I I  
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Half Block South 
Pampa National Bank

For A  Limited Time Only

Special Prices on Exide Batteries
13 Plate ____________________________ -  $6.95
15 Plate _________________________ I ________ $9.95

W e Repair and Recharge A ll Makes o f Batteries

P A M P A  B A T T E R Y  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 665 409 West Foster

_
|

NEW EXCURSION FARES"!
Lower Far»s to A ll Points During Jane!

Cities—  * One-W ay Rcund-Trip
Enid, Okla. ------------ $ 6.50 $ 8.70
Oklahoma City, Okla. __________  7.00 12.60
Tulsa, Okla. ___    9.00 13.20
Kansas City, M p . ------ --------------- 11.85 20.40
St. Louis, M o.— I _____________   16.85 27.60
Chicago, 111.___ ._________________ 19.85 34.80
Liberal, Kan. _______________  5.00 7.50
Dalhart, Texas --------------------------  4.40 5.50
Raton, N. M. _______________ 8.50 11.25
Colo. Springs, ,Gplo. ^--------------  12.75 20.10
Denver, Colo. . ‘ „ --------------------  13.75 22.05
Albuquerque, — ,_________  15.25 24.75
Los Angeles, CkHF. __________  26.60 47.80

KILiU TU B  M UTUK  UUAUtilMJ TO  SAVE  TIM E  
A N D  M O N EY  O N  YO U R  V A C A T IO N !

Make Use of

A gallant army of
I O C  R A A  N U R S E S

l IN THE U. S.A.1

help fight your battle 
in the cause of Health
What modern civilization owes the trained 
nurse can’t be figured in dollars. Tiralass, 
patient, efficient, she has earned one of 
the highest places in public and private 
esteem. We couldn’t^do without her- 
why npt tell her so?

They have a way
with them, too!

N ot only do you trust them, but 
you lik e  them. And it’s the same 
with a good cigarette.

Smokers stick to c h e s t e r f ie l d  b e 

cause they find them dependably mild
er. You can smoke as many as you like.

And CHESTERFIELD sm okes m ore

evenly. . Credit that to the ripe mild 
tobaccos and the pure imported 
cigarette paper.

Every CHESTERFIELD is m ade to  

smoke milder and to taste better.

„ More men and women every day 
are finding this out!

Chesterfield
* A A A « r l 0  B Y  m o r e  M I N  A N D  W O M E N  “

i m
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictlycaufi

»rtth ̂ he^pStJw* °understan<tHix 
that the account Is to be 
Smn our collector ealLs.
PHONE TOUR WANT AN TO

6 6 6  o r  6 6 7

* V a &  "o r  “Sttustton Wattt-

S B ® ® * * *
-Town advertising, cash

News-Post
all

(serves the 
Want Ads

any copy
lrum pub- 

- ob

oe ai any error must be 
gtwn In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

-----1 of any error or
_ in advertising of any 

_  The Newa-Post shall not 
held liable for damages fur- 
I  than the amount received 

or such advertising.

NEWS-POST
'VST. f i S T .

Olsaritled  ̂Advertising ^

ttona*In both neirepepere L e., 
first In the Morning Post and 
following next Issue of the DeUy 
New*. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.

1 day Sc word minimum 30c.
S days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum “  

IS days 38c word minimum 
It days 41c word minimum i 
M days 54c word minimum 

lines of white opade U81 be 
sharged for at the same line 
rate as type matter.

PILOTING AUTOOiaO
EL PASO. June 11. (47—Amelia 

Ear hart Putnam, piloting her auto
giro, left El >830 at 8 a. m. (M AT.). 
She planned to take on fuel at Pe- 

Ttx 8h said she would spend 
the night In Oklahoma City. Her 
route from Pecos to Oklahoma City 

Indefinite. 8he flew here yes
terday from Phoenix, Arts.

a Seal Margate!
1130 acres Improved, 580 acres in 
cultivation. 400 acres of wheel 
about as good as you ever saw, all 
very fine smooth land, located In 
Deaf Smith county and priced at <05 

acre with good terms, and a 
nice grass lease goes with this.

Also 840 acres fine raw land near 
the above tract, priced at 830. small 
cash payment with good terms on 
balance at 6 per cent interest.

See er Write 
W. 8. MOORS 

with A. 0. Keabey 
5-7 Dsnean Bldg.

W a n te d

Wa n t e d  — Experienced stenogra
pher. apply In own handwriting. 

Give experience, references and sal
ary desired. Box X. Y., News-Poet.

WANTED—Housework or caring for 
motherless children. 130 South 

Starkweather.

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Beryl Borden, secretly in love with 

Tommy Wilson, delays his elope
ment with her half-sister. Irene 
Everett, bnt falls to convince Mm 
that It Ir his duty to finish college.

Later Irene pootpones the mar
riage believing she la to be a alar 
radio singer. Securing an andition 
: he permits Beryl to go to the stu
dio. While waiting Beryl rite down 
at a piano and croons melodies. A 
director hrtlrs her and grants a 
private lest. He promise* a con
tract later. Irene falls and- la furi
ous when she hears of Beryl’s sec
rets. Time passes but no word 
comes from the stodlo. At last

enough to lock helpless and appeal
ing. • • N

Strange that little shallow-mind
ed Irene should know so much more 
about men than her brainier sister. 
Was it instinctive knowledge that 
comes only to primitive minds? Or 
was It that much talked of woman's 
intuition? Beryl wondered as she 
made her way to the kitchen for the 
refreshments what Prentiss would 
say If she wefe to ask him about 
this*

Over the mixing of the eool 
drinks she smiled suddenly an<i said 
to herself: “Beryl don’t be a 
cynic. There must be men in the

ed being in a. crowd because in spite 
of her directness she maintained a
protecting reserve.

She sighed audibly end Irene 
hod the impudence to tell her she 
should go to bed If she Wdre so 
tired. >

letter arrive* and Beryl slips away world somewhere who don't care for

WANTED—Wheat cutting by acre.
$1.50 per acre wheat. Owner fur- 

1 nlshes fuel. Case 18 foot machine. W. 
H. Reid. Arnett, Okia.

F a r

TWO ROOM furnished apartment.
bills paid, cheap. 021 North Rus

s e l l . ______________ _________

POR RENT —8 room modem du
plex, double garage. $20 .tde 528- 

38 8. Ballard.

WANTED—Small set ol books to 
keep by experienced, bookkeeper. 

References. Write Box T. J., care
News-Post.

WANTED—Washing. 75. 80c bun
dle. coll and deliver. Mildred 

Eddy. Phone 433.

WANTED — Work by experienced
business woman. Good personality.

1 broad knowledge, best references. 
Desire to make good connection at
once. Write H. S., care Pampa News- 
Post. . ..IR

RESPONSIBLE 
rent lour or five

nished. bills paid. Must be reason
able. State price in answer. Box
ZU. News-Post.

the Interview. She It 
wben presented with a contract. Her 
victory Is bitter-sweet for her family 
and Tommy believe she robber Irene 
or her chance. Beryl’s debut la ai 
success and she returns home laden 
with floral tributes.

with envy, Irene decides 
Tonuwv Immediately, but 

his aunt diet: ana' so the marriage 
is again postponed. Mr. Hoffman. 
Tommy’s unde, wants a honsekeep- 

■d offers Inducements for an 
eeirly marriage.

|  Trying to kill her love for Tom- 
ly. Beryl accepts invitations from 

young Prentiss Gaylord who takes 
her to a party. Irene is waiting 
when they return that night.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XX
I  Irene, waiting up for her? Beryl 
looked al her sister, a lovely crea
ture In (ill# nerve of her!) seashell 
pink lounging pajamas that were 
Beryl s. The flood of soft light that 
came from a golden shade was flat
tering to Irene.

Beryl turned to Prentiss with a 
feeling that she ought to shout a 
warning to him. Of course he 
couldn't see for himself, but he 
couldn't road the signals as Beryl

baby dolls at any stage of the game. 
Maybe Irene Is Just clever enough to 
pick her men.”

Then she remembered having 
heard someone say that youth is 
Intolerant but that Its earnestness 
Is necessary to themovement of the 
world. Well, maybe she could get 
a jump oh lift by practicing toler
ance before she grew old. Wavtofe 
she wasn’t justified In setting her 
own standards for other people to 
follow. Maybe Tommy wasn't weak 
In loving Irene. It  wasn’t Pren
tiss. It Was Tommy she was Judg-

“How about (It. Partner?” sfcp 
said softly aloud. " I f  I  were 40 
wculd I be able to admit that pos
sibly I ’m wrong?'*

But she wasn't 40 and when she 
went back to the living room and 
saw Irene curled up In a pictur
esque pose In one comer ol the 
rota while Prentiss sat beside her 
(like a charmed bird, Beryl 
thought), all her philosophising 
vanishing. Her disgust welled up 
stronger than ever, and she was 
sorry that she had brought a third 
glass for Irene.

The little minx should be spanked

FOR RENT -Nicely furnished three 
room garage apartment. 1002 East 

Francis. Phone 827W.

FOR RENT -Tw o room furnished 
apartment 316 West Browning.

MODERN two room furnished 
apartment with attractive glaas- 

ed-ln tun porch. Everything new 
and dean, newly papered. Garage. 
108 North Wynne. Phone 981.

party wishes to 
e room house, fur-

M i s r i u A i n o n

STRAYED—Shetland pony, dark 
brown, white spot mi back Weight 

170 ixmhiH Reward. Phone 714.

FOR RENT—Small cafe and flx- 
• turn, call 002 South Cuyler.

FOR RENT Five room unfurnish
ed house. 701 East Browning Call

FOR RENT-N ew  4 room house. 3 
blocks north of the Hill Top gro- 

8HT Talley addition. _____

"RENT — Newly decorated

NOTICE — Singer Sewing Machine 
comiMiny new location, 114 North 

Ballard, Adams hotel building. Hem
stitching, work buttonholes, service 
all makes machines. Joe B. Brown, 
manager. Phen 689.

WASHING machines bought and 
sold. Guaranteed repairing. 315 

West 8th, Amarillo, Texas.

and tire, 
company.

LOOT—One Ford wheel 
International Supply 

Reward. Phone 580.

STRAYED- Brtndle and white dog.
sear on top of neck, teeth gone on 

one side, weighs 40 pounds. In
quire News-Post. io-c.

Prentiss drank the lemon - mint 
and ate the thin brown cookies 
Beryl knew that It might as wen 
hav? been cider and doughnuts for 
all tlx- difference he'd have known.

She wished he would g6 for she 
was very tired. The party had been 
a strenuous one for her. Other 
guests had walkod by twbs on the 
adjacent beach or sat in dim cor
ners o f the big porch that fronted 
the ocean, Wit she had been kept in
doors singing and dancing.

Her success, professional and so
cial. was In no wise boresome to 
Beryl. She ltksd people and enjoy -

STRAYED—One mile east on Mo- I 
beetle highway: A chunk-bay 

mare with collar marks and black
________  mare with wire cuts on left leg. 2
three room efficiency apartment. ] dollars reward for recovery. R. R.

B I L L ’S Atonic
Transfer

Telephone 954
Plano Moving $3.50 to $3.08 
Household Goods $2.50 to $3.00 
per load. Special prices for Sat
urday and Sunday moving 
Trunks transferred 35c and 50c.

BRICK STORAGE HOUSE 
We are responsible far all good*

furnished. Call 397.
CHEAPEST rent in Pampa. Kitch

enette-apartment 521 South Som- 
WvUle. ____

FOR RENT

T W  E— in Cottages, R H  
t i n  and Water M h  Paid.

E. F. McCALir 
833 8. Barer* — Phone I41-W

F0«$ RENT—Nice bedroom, close in. 
tlftlr  N n  Janes at Levine*’.

r iu K T — Five-room modern 
Uy new 311 North

11-c.

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
apartment, all modern, bills paid 

$38 North Faulkner, phone 310.
ll-p.

Mitchell

OET your lawn mowers sharpened 
at Dotson's blacksmith shop. Thut 

and Ballard.

1 WILL PAY c a s h
for

YOUR USED OAR 
Any kind, any Dm  

A. L. DODD 
Mreae 185$ or Slf-W

FOR RENT—Apartment, bills paid. 
|3tt W a t Craven________________
FOR MBIT—Unfurnished. 3 room, 

modern house 711 North Banks.
11-c.

NICE Cottage, clone In. south Ride, 
famished. $$. Phone 6li-J

1M*

F o r  S o lo

GOOD USED 
CARS

Ford Co
Cane
Cabriolet

ewi
1888

1M8 Chrysler 7*
1838 Cryrier 85 Bo*. Coape. 

(Loos Like New)

Cldnaoo Motor Company

FOR 8ALE—Driveway gravel, 81-88 
a yard, delivered. Phone 814W.

WILL rAY CASH FOR LATE 
- (.D E L  . si.I>_^(jARJL^lEE—

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
I l l  No. Ballarg

FOR SALE—Four rooms furniture 
Will sell whole or by piece. Phone 

438W____________ ________ ___________
; SALE—Leghorn Cockrells, baby 

. Cole’s Hatchery, 1 1-2 miles

"OR SALE OR TRADE—100 foot 
coenrr, Ftnley-Banks, so foot eer- 

wr near Wynnlea. 75-feet Wlleox. 
dr. Murray. Levine's store.

1 PERFECT

OB acres, Randall county, fenced, 
la wheat, give one-third wheat 

. Price 830; consider $1000 
trade, some cash, balance

YES! WE HAVE IT! 
1-DIVIDED HALF INTEREST In 

res good wheat land. 25 relief, 
of AmariUo. convenient hi el

evator. Unproved. 1.460 acres culti
vated. 800 In wheat, rents go. Price 
dll m r acre, purchaser assumes 

or operates entire tract as 
Mar. Offered on un-usual 

m m  Nuf Bed Write or phone 
~L. Parton with

K. U COG o n *  A CO. 

■■rWi, Texas

D l l  P C  and other rectal 
I  I L u j  diseases treated 
by Ambulant (non-con
fining ) Methods. NO  
LOSS O F TIME. '

Dr. W . A . Seydler
314% North Cuyler 

Opposite Montgomery Ward 
Phone 1338 for Appointment

and put to bed if she got what she 
- [j  .. . . .  - _ lv th„  deserved. Beryl thought. But Irene

reft I t e h t Was y“ rs 100 ° ld for thttt and 00<‘ 
S S n T J H  satire? C d l t o r  ' ^  had to treat her s . a grownup,
childlike pose of innocent sleep.

Prentiss wouldn't know that the 
lounging suit was taken without 
permission from It..; owner and that 
the wearer had watted for her sis
ter foil the express purpose of inTt- 
utg him or. failing that, to .alk 
about lilin

O f course. Beryl 'realised, she 
herself could only guess at whul was 
in Irene’s mind, but she knew her 
:itti3r well. She felt she had made 
a fair guess.

Beryl wanted to let Irene sleep 
but even as she put a silencing 
finger to her own lip- Irene stirred 
and o|>ensd her eyes. Seeing Pren- I 
tiss standing there staring at her |
Irene sat un in pretended embar
rassment. There was no reason for 
genuine embarrassment. Her cos
tume was complete with Its yellow 
coat and she knew her sister would 
understand that if she had not 
hoped to be caught in the pajamas 
che would not have worn the coat 
on a hot summit night.

Irene had learned through pain
ful experience not to face Beryl's 
cool gray eyes when she was engag
ed in tricks. There was something 
about Beryl which made tricks, even 
the most commonly practiced ones, 
seem cheap and tawdry. She wasn't 
going to have her plans spoiled oy 
Beryl ko she smiled sweetly and 
apologetically at Prentiss.

‘ " I  wanted to hear about the par- 
j  ty,” she said, in the voice of a Cin- 
| derelta who had no parties In her 
! own life.

“Do you want a drink. Prentiss?"
Beryl asked in a matter-of-fact 

| tone.
[ Prentiss answered vaguely. "A  
| drink? Oh yes. yes of course. I 
was thirsty, wasn't I?”

! "May I  have something too?"
Irene pouted, still the little sister 
who'd be suppressed if other people 
had their way. That was the idea 
she hoped Plenties would get. Irene 
!u»d learned that most men enjoy 
being protectors, or imagining 
themselves such. She was young

Genito-Urinary
J. O. Rogers, M. D.

Syphilis, Skin and Disease* 
of Women

Highest Prices 
Paid For

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Go.

Beryl wanted to answer: “And 
leave yon alone with Prentiss?" I in
stead she sold: “We're all going to 
bed. Prentiss, get you hat. This 
Is an old-fashioned household and 
not *  speakeasy. You may sleep 
until noon tomorrow bat we can’t."

Irene sat up in anger. “How can 
you be so rude?” she Darned.

Prentiss laughed. "Beryl’s right,” 
he said apologetically, “f only 
came in far a drink, but 
His voice drifted away while his 
eyes lingered on Irene's face a* 
though to say its beauty could be 
blamed for his delay.

Irene pouted. “I ’m awfully sorry 
not to hear the rest of that story 
about the time you were robbed of 
your father’s payroll,” she said re
gretfully, “Weren’t you just scared 
to deaths *

Idiot! Beryl thought. Irene had 
only to look at Prentiss to know he 
wouldn’t be “scared to death” of 
anything. But then, of course, her 
question would give him a chance 
to declare himself on the subject. 
What more could a man want?

“Tin getting to be a cynic," she 
said to herself.

Why hadn't Prentiss told her 
that s’.ory? Well, she wouldn’t l»a 
"scared to death” of anything her- I 
self. Maybe It’s not fun to tell a j 
person like herself a hero story. 
Mayb;* it’s only Interesting with' 
someone will say, “Oh. Oh!" I 
with* wide, round eyes and a round, 
rosebud mouth.

Maybe that was why — because 
she didn’t have wide, round eybs 
and a round, rosebud mouth—that 
Prentiss h* 1  not gone on with his 
story after she came bock with the 
refreshment tray. Oh, wen, she 
cared only because Tommy was like 
that too.

• • •
Beryl said good-night to Pl en

ties with a detachment of mind 
that pleased Irene who thought It

was doe to pique. Then she went
directly to her own room, refusing 
to gossip with Irene about the 
party and Prentiss Gaylord.

Thank heaven, there was one real 
blessing the old house afforded.
That was a room of one’s own.
Beryl thought, as she closed the
door behind her, that she’d turn
tiger eat if forced to share a room 
with Irene.

Alone, she found that she was too 
confused to think logically. What 
V'otdd all this lead to—her secret 
love for Tommy, Prentiss Gaylord's 
coming into the situation, his ad
miration for Irene, and Irene’s' 
greedy grasping at his Interest? | 
Where would it take them?

"Better to live on the surface.” i 
she whispered In the dark, holding 
one of her one-sided conversations I 
With her father. "L ife gets messy 
when you dig too deep, doesn’t It. 
Pater? Unless you’re very, very
wise. And I’m wise. I’m .............
I'm . . . crying. My throat hurts.”

And so it did. The throat felt 
tight and hot and queer. Neither' 
it nor her thoughts would let Beryl { 
sleep. She tossed in a hot bed until 
king after daylight arrived. Then.1

really alarm -d *4 lost, rite got up 
and gargled u i'h  *n antiseptic, the
tpought of a cool shower a p v „ltd  
4o her.

She wa* enjoying the sho'vwr 
when Irene banged on the bath
room door and said: “For Pete’s 
sak.-, will you plea-to stop making 
so much noise and let people 
sleep?" ,

Beryl turned o ff the shower and 
Iryne started to go back to her 
room. A  few paces away site 
stepped and listened; Prom the

U n r i g s  Dilimg^body* * * "
(To Be Caotinueg)

Hke

4

$10 PRIZE FREE
For the best kodak snapshot 
made in Oray County during the 
month of June. Films must be 
developed at

Hester’s Studio
Quick Service — Good Prints 
221 North Frost — PHONE 3$

at the lo w ^  prices offared 
in Pampa. We have a  fall law

; GEE’S W ALL  
p a p e r  SHOP

Cent’ Painting, 
and S M S T " '  

, S & 8 K J s t . ‘i «

MILK for the WHOLE FAMILY
T R Y  AND BEAT IT

r' > ' ■ - - ' ■ ■ ^

It’s handled the S A N ITA R Y  way

KNOW N AS THE BEST EQUIPPED 
M ILK PLA N T  in the SOUTHWEST

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Manufacturer* o f Perfectly Pasteurized Product*

Morning, Noon A  Night

“Trtlt BEST OF EVERY
THING THAT’S GOOD  

TO EAT*
exit_________

- 6 >  7 1 cm

TREE DELIVERY

R. A. SIMMS
FISH POND
Now Open

SM Miles Southwest * f  
Old MsbeeMe

24 Hour Pishing
$1.00

Ladies admitted free wnen ae- 
i an led by gentlemen e*esrta 
lenty o f  Shade for 
Camping Place*.

Busmens and 
Professional 

Directory

Chiropractors
DR. JOHN V. 
McCALUSTER  

Chiropractic and PhysU 
Theraphy

PAMPA?* TEXAS 
Phones: Office, 937: » «* .  SO

RENT-A-CAR
U-DRIVE-’M

Special Rats* for Ost-of-Town

112 gC j tg m

WALLPAPER
and

S. V. W. PAINTS

We

FOX* PAJtrpA 
__WALLPAPER^ CO.

DR. A. W. MANN
Chiropractor

Room 3 Duncan Bldg
Phones: Be*. 831-J: Offks 333

Corse tiers

411 S. Csyler

TAYLORS
Repair Shop

NEW LOCATION . . .
314 Weat Kingsmill

(Old Chevrolet Bldg.)
General Auto Repairing

SPENCER SERVICE 
Const*, G M a  Be 
Ssrgteol Corset* far

sad ra
ws create a deal 

ysa. Made Is
MRS. FRANK K L____$M WQ Barest ffcgaa
Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING
By sa Expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE  
COM PANY

___________ PHONE 43___________

Physicians and 
Surgeons

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and Clinical Diagnosis
Off.J H S J r * 2 i £ r £ 2  rn

Dh. A. B. C O L B f fW r  
Physician and

W f le T  m

Transfer
'McKAY TCiWEirCP:
Local end Long Distance 

Hauling •
rm SPROOP BfORAOn  

Freight sad Express DeBvsry 
Phoaaiet Roar 111 N. Pram

R E D U C E D  R E N T
ORANGE COTTAGE COURT

Nicely Furnished Houses.

2 Room, per week . . . .  $6.00 

8 Room, per week -  -  * -  $7.00 

O N  P A V E M E N T - PH O N E  971

I D A  I R

A W
m o ’

l s e A nd
Timely Investment
j...

m
inn

A

The thrifty woman will tell you that “ Good 
Food Saved through adequate refrigeratiori is 
money made.”

She’ ll also tell you that Frigidaire helps her 
make delicious salad* and desserts economical
ly.

She'll refer with joy to the great convenience 
o f an ample supply o f ice cuoes.

She’ ll say that milk, butter, meats and vege
tables are kept wholesome and fresh fo r days 
-~-tkat celery and lettuce slay crisp and delic
ious. .  .  a.

She will tell you she knows that in temperature 
below fifty  degrees lies safety fo r her family, 
and that Frigidaira assures that protection.

A  small first payment w ill put a Frigidaire 
in your home. Then the balance may he paid 
oh easy is r iu .

There’s no need to delay the Making o f this 
wise and timely investment.

Just call 695 and a representative w ill he 
glad to call and discuss your refrigeration 
problems. No obligation, o f course.

IN  A  SIZE  A N D  PRICE RANGE TO  SU IT  Y O U R  NEgDS

Southwestern
PU B LIC SE R V IC E

C o m p a n i f
; . v C '  ■“YOUR ELECTRIC COM PANY”

W . H. CURKY, Manager.

NORTH CUYLER STREET b it#

•<y.i .. , JuL "  V ? > . ■ ' ‘ .jgB
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of Missouri 
Official Is Near 
Conclusion Today

, OPPy, Mb., June 11. 
the testimony all in, the 

senate hearing the im- 
trlal Of Larry Brunk,

—n .------ -A te  treasurer, today met
for ft half day session for the cl<»- 
1—  argument by the prosecution, 

house impeachment managers.
> final arguments by the de

counsel, John G  Madden. 
--JO  otty, Brunk’s attorney, will 

heard tomorrow morning.

Nation’s Highway 
Program Speeded

WASHINGTON. June .11. <*■) — 
The nation’s emergency highway 
construction program is four months 
ahead o f 1830 and has furnished 
employment for about 265,000 men.

The oast of federal aid projects 
approved thus far it* the plan to 
OM the idle is (241.200.000. It  is 
made up of $112,450,000 regular fed
eral aid funds, gT4.500.odb emerg
ency money provided hy congress at 
the laat session, and $54,250,000 state 
funds.

With the $80,000X100 emergency 
money advanced to enable states to 
take up immediately a  greater por
tion of the Increased federal aid ap
propriations, the program equals 
projects started and approved up U> 
October 1 last year. I t  cxeeeds by 
many millions the entire 1929 con
struction work.

In  April this year the, federal aid 
employment totaled 98,000 men 
against 39,000 in the same month 
igpt year. The total of both state 
and faderol aia during April was

the $80,000,000 . emergency 
money, gT6.44S.000 has been obli
gated by the states and Hawaii 
Twenty-two stater pave obligated 
practically all ot their shares. The 
Others have unobligated amounts 
ranging from $27,000 to $1.289 482 

in the ease of Michigan, which 
probably will be erased before the 
rummer has parsed.

French Liner Is 
Freed From Mud

I ' ’■ 5 ______
GALVFSTON, June jl .  UP)—The 

French line pa-saib&r steamer 
Guadeloupe, freed lA n  jnud banks 
at the entrance to GSTvmoh harbor 
ftftor being aground since Sunday, 

’■> sailed at 9:30 p. m. last night for 
France, via N»w Orleans and Ha
vana. The coast guard cutter Bar
itone and a fleet el f l jf*  floated the 
ship after a dredge Had worked sev- 
wal hours dteging 8 (dear path in 
the mud bank. The Otuidainupe was 
pun to atop at New Orleans to idck 
up 100 additional passengers, en 
route to Havre. It  sailed here with 
a passenger list of 224.

--------------------------- ---------------------- ...........................

Perry Eastman Called “Find”

Mercer Beasley (right) who has coached half a dozen nationally 
known tennis stare and is now tennis coach at Tulmne university. New 
Orleans, says Perry Eastman (left) will become one of the outstanding 
- i t  stars. Eastman Is a sophomore at Tulane.

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 10. UP)C 
Mercer Beasley. Tulane tennis 
coach, who has developed half a 

nationally known tennis 
has found another to odd to

he list.
Perry Eastman, Tulane sopho

more. red-haired and with the 
physique of Clifford Sutter, fifth 
ranking national player, is the youth 
to whom Beasley looks to carry on.

“Eastmajr," Beasley declared, "has 
taken to the game remarkably well 
and I believe he is destined to go 
up. He has just started and he is 
good already, o r  course, it will take 
tints, but he has the touch and de
termination. Watch him a year 
front how."*;..

Th i; from the man who coached 
Frankie Parker, now a member of 
ibe national boys' doubles champion
ship team: Clifford Sutter, national 
inter*olicgiute champion and ranked

Miner’s Home Is 
Razed By Dynamite
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, June 11. 

(4V-The home of H. J. Malin, trim
mer at Dillonvalle mine No. 1 of 
the M. A. Hanna Coal company was 
dynamited today but Malin and his 
wife escaped injury.

Striking miners were alleged by 
Belmont county officers to have 
.-'toned miners who attempted to 
report for work at the Fairport mine 
of the Hanna company.

Sheriff W. J. Yost said the dyna
miting o f Matin’s home and. the 
cloning of miners al Pah-port was 
the first violence to cceur ip the 
strike which has affected 1.000 men 
in five mines In JrCfWson and Hal 
mom. counties.

Only a, lew workman cuhtihued ih 
the mines aitected by the strike in

..... , .u . . .  . .  , . „  which the National Winers union
iiftli in the nation, Mrs. John Van: demanded an eight hour day. aboil-

Troop Moving Is 
Being Planned

BAN ANTONIO, June 11. UP) — 
Brig. Oen. Oharle* K  Danforth, 
commander of the air corps train
ing center here, u .4 First Lieut. R. 
W. Douglass Jr., his aide, took off 
from Kelly field at • o'clock this 
morning for March field, Riverside. 
Calif., to confer with officials of 
the primary flying echoed there re
garding removal of troops to Ran
dolph field here and to inspect 
training activities at the flying 
school.

They planned to spend tonight at 
Santa Fe, N. M.. and to continue 
to March field tomorrow.

Two squadrons of 190 men each 
are scheduled to leave March field 
by rail tomorrow for San Antonio 
to report here for duty at Randolph 
field.

Cubs Are Worried 
By Double Plays

CHICAGO, June 11. (AH—Double 
plays are Irking Rogers Hornsby, 
manager of the Cubs.

So far this season, the Cubs have 
been victimized just 60 times by 
double killings and Manager Horns
by doesn't like it.

“ It's our one biggest weakness," 
Hornsby raid. “Our hitting is good 
enough to lead the league and so is 
cur fielding. Out- pitching is good 
but those double plays are taking 
the steam out of our wallops."

Hack Wilson, who has been un
able to drive out long ones this sea
son, hit into the sixtieth double 
play yesterday, the Phillies turning 
the trick.

Ryn, nationally ranked woman star, 
and Ellsworth Vines, the California 
sensation

Beasley watched Eastman last 
Jay Topper, numbei one man of the 
University c l Illinois, recently Tap
per is a veteran on the lliini team 
which har lost only two matches in 
the Big Ten the past four years.

lion cf the "average system,” and 
rehiring of miners thev said were 
di.mto.eci t-ycarne of affiliation with 
a union.

------------------  iwm„
Mrs. Oilf3 Pipes will leave for 

Port Worth Saturday. -
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JUNE SALES!
BRINGING GREAT SAVINGS TO YOU 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Q U ALITY  AND VALUE A T  LOWER PRICES

DRESSES
'Crepe and Chiffons in print J / 
patterns and pastel shades. / 2  
Tour choice of entire stock p _ *  ^  
at exactly—  r  n t c

| 9.85 Dresses, half pris t ----------$4.93
$12.75 Dreses8, half price _______ $6.88
$14.75 Dr&j&s, half price________$7.38
$19.50 Dresses, half p rice______:_$9.75

1
A special group of 
women’s p u m p s  und 
strop slippers, b l a c k  
and light colors, pair—

$2.98

♦it'
ONE RACK OF DRESSES *  
in prints and pastel shade ▼ 
crepes, all new styles, your 
choice in this sale for_______

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Oxfords, Patriot Qual
ity, values $7 50 and 
up, sizes to 111-. pair

$5-98

-rn r r
C a r t e r U  Rayon 
^iport P a n t s  and 
Bloomers, $1 value

7 *

BELDINC’S SILK 
HOSE

In $1.40 and $1.05 val., 
dark shades, pair—

High Grade Print Sel- 
losette and Maybelle, 
45c quality, per yard—

28c

$159

C a r t e r ’ s Rayon 
ftauts. Bandeau top, 
small, medium and 
l a r g e

F L A T  CREPE IN  
PASTEL SHADES

For dresses, slips, etc. 
per yanLto’R

Good B r o w n  Muslin, 
yard wide, good weight, 
smooth finish, per yard

The

- V '4Vw

Perjury Angle To _  
Pant ages Trial Is 
New Development

RAN DINGO. Cai., June 11. OP) - r  
Charges that attempts had been 
made to obtain false testimony in 
behalf of Jesse H. Shreve. wealthy 
real estate operator, add one of the 
four defendants in a "girl market” 
case here, precipitated an investiga
tion today.

The charges were disclosed yes
terday when Mrs. Mary A. 8lens 
filed suit for divorce against E. By
ron Biens, oil promoter

Mrs. Biens told investigators her 
husband had inf aimed her and 
Miss May Cornell of Chicago, a vis
itor in their home, that he expected 
the two women to give perjured tes
timony, If necessary, in favor of 
Shreve.

John p. Mills, who became a state 
witness after he had pleaded guilty 
to contributing to the delinquency 
of two girls in bringing them to a 
hotel party here attended by Shreve 
and Alexander Pantages, theater 
magnate, testified thav he and 
Shreve agreed to pay Wiflfam Job- 
einwnn and Olive Clark Day, co- 
defendants, $200 to bring the girls 
to San Diego.

Mills denied he had said in the 
presence of Mrs. Siens and Miss 
Cornell that he wanted Shreve to 
"take care of a couple of my 
friends” who were coming from Los 
Angeles October 30.

District Attorney Tom Whelan 
said Mrs. Siens mentioned the pur
ported conversation in outlining to 
him the testimony she and Miss 
Cornell had been asked to give.

Siens. who was held for question
ing!, denied having had any d iffi
culty with hif wife on anything to 
do with testimony for Shreve. 
Shreve declared there was not a 
“ word of truth" in the woman’s 
story.

Fort Worth Golf 
Tourney Starting:

F«ORT WORTH, June II. UP) • 
First round match play was due to 
begin today in the 13th annual 
River Crest Country club golf tour
nament.

Gus Moreland, 19-year-old Dallas 
star and defending champion, won 
medalist honors yesterday by card
ing a 36, one under par, on the last 
nine, after touring the first nine 
in 38. two over. M. L. "Hap" Mas- 
ling! 11, Rivert Orest, won second 
place with a 75.

The second round of match play 
was set for this afternoon, quarter- 
finals and semi-finals tomorrow and 
the 36-hole finals Saturday.

Mrs. Eunice Brady and Joe Mat
thews spent yesterday in Borger 
visiting relatives.

Ace Gibbs spent yesterday in 
Amarillo.

f c -

Why Disease 
Prevention

1. Saves you MONEY.
3. Saves vou PAIN  and SUF

FERING.
3. Saves you LOSS OF TIME.
4. Keeps you YOUNGER.
5. Keeps you HAPPIER.
6. ICjepj you MORE EFFTCI-

fcve that periodic health ex
amination NOW—don’t wait un
til you have to send In a HUR
RY GALL!
Complete modern health service

at
THE CALLISON- 
SEYDLER CLINIC

2141-3 N.' Carter St. Phone 1239

i t Things for Outings”
Be prepared for the little things that may happen 

on your outings. Sunburn, bruises, scratches, sore mus
cles, etc., should have proper car with the proper medl 
cines.

Visit our store for the things you need.

LET US BE YO UR  DRUGGISTS «|

PAMPA DRUG STORES
Phonca: No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

% fe  ̂
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Of course I’ve switched to Cam els

You don’t have to look beyond your own intimate circle 
to realise what has happened.

Everywhere you see evidence o f a great country-wide 
switch to Camels.

That is because the new Humidor Pack performs a 
real new service for the smoker.

Throughout the nation, literally millions of people 
have found by actual test that the new air-sealed, sani
tary package o f moisture-proof Cellophane not only 
keeps out dust and germs, bat also ke«Us In the rich, 
mild flavor o f the choice Turkish and mellow Domestic 
tobaccos o f which Camels are blended.

To show their real appreciation o f the Humidor 
Pack Camel smokers from all parts o f the country 
writ# letters telling the advantages o f this scientific new 
wrapping.

Women tell us they carry Camels in the Humidor

Pack in their handbags without having them absorb 
powder and perfume odors. Workingmen say this mois
ture-proof wrapping protects their cigarettes from 

'  perspiration and pocket dust. Sailors are < 
because the damp salt air docs not reach 
packed Camels. ,

All real benefits o f course, but the chief fact that it 
causing this great nation-wide swing to Camels is Use 
protection which this air-sealed wrapping gives to ' 
choice Turkish and mellow Domestic tobaccos o f ( 
Camel cigarettes are blended.

No peppery dust to irritate the membrane; no 4 
out tobacco to burn the tongue or set 
Just the fresh, cool mildness o f perfectly 
tobacco.

Switch to Camels for one day, then 
if you can.



Iricken Farmers 
W ill Welcome A ll 
Kinds of Donations

READY TO DROP IN ON PRESIDENT

Revealed as Ruth Offers Her Data
COTTON FAIRLY STEADY

w NEW ORLEANS, June 11. (AP) — 
Cotton had a fairly steady opening 
today, although Liverpool cables 
were considerably worse than due. 
While July opened seven points 
down, the new crop months showed 
losses of only 1 to 4 points, while 
prices eased off slightly after the 
start, they soon rallied. July trad
ing up to 6.41, October to 8.77, and 
December to 8.99, or 2 to 7 points up 
from the initial lows and even with 
yesterday's close.

At the end of the first hour the 
market was quiet but steady and 
only two points down from the
previous cloce.

MEMPHIS June 11. (AT— Volun
tary contributions were being re
ceived today by J Claude Wel t 
chairman of the Hall couhty Red 
Cross chapter, for the aid of farm
ers In the vicinity of Turkey and 
Qultaque. 40 miles to the southwest, 
whose crops were destroyed by a 
cloudburst Monday night.

A drive for funds and for seed to 
replant the crops was begun In 
Memphis today, ana a similar drive 
was under way in the Turkey com
munity. directed by Oarland Coker, 
chairman of the Red Cross there.

Henry M. Baker, state manager of 
the Red Cross In Oklahoma, went 
to Turkey yesterday to conduct a 
thorough survey for headquarters In 
St. Louis, but Immediate relief is 
needed due to the lateness of the 
planting season. Wells said. Aid 
from the national organization is 
expected later, he said.

J. H  Jackson of Shamrock, who 
gave feur tons of unthreshed maize, 
was the first to make a donation.

Wells estimated that the 300 
families In the 66.000-acre area 
would need an average of gtO worth 
of seed to the family, or a total of 
812.000 worth

"Farmers in the flood area are 
In a desperate situation, having had 
crop failures the two preceding 
years.” Wells said. "Voluntary con
tributions of seed or money will be 
gladly accepted. The need is urg-

A red and white quilt made by 
women o f the Mooseheart Legion
Is on exhibit In the window o f Hill's 
ctore. where it will remain • until 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. H ie  
quilt will be given away at that 
time. It Is made of broadcloth and 
Is in a wheel design. On the d if
ferent blocks are embroidered the 
names of various individuals and 
business firms.

NEW YORK. June 11. (AT — The 
tradition of sportsmanship between 
trans-Atlantic fliers founded In 
1020 by Rear Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd has been upheld by a woman.

In the summer of 1926. Colonel 
Lindbergh. Clarence D. Chamberlin, 
and the members of the Byrd expe
dition were pushing preparations in 
a race to be first into the air. Lind
bergh wen but Byrd was ready a 
few hours later.

“Will you start after him right 
away?” Byrd war asked while Lind
bergh was still somewhere over the 
Atlantic.

"No," Byrd replied. "811m got 
away first and until he lands in 
France the sky Is his and we will 
make, no attempt to share the hon
or that is his due."

Today Ruth Nichols, who Is to 
attempt the first solo flight jfcross 
the ocean by a woman and who 
seenv, likely to be first in the air 
of all this year’6 aspirants for A t
lantic air honors, has made as gal
lant a gesture of sportsmanship as 
did Byrd five years ago.

She has offered to share the 
weather data gathered at her ex
pense and by her organization with 
Laura Ingalls, who ir preparing in 
California for a trans-Atlantic 
flight. The offer has been accepted 
by Miss Ingalls’ representatives,

LAST TIMES TODAYLIMA. Peru. June 11. (AT — The 
Junta announced today that a state 
of siege had been re-established 
throughout the country because 
"public order Is menaced by revo
lutionary plans.

During the past ten months Peru 
has seen numerous revolutionary 
movements. The provisional gov
ernments have been overthrown sev
eral times since President Augusto 
B. Leguia was deposed last August. 
There also have been various la
bor disorders, particularly in the 
northern oU fields where the situa
tion became Intense.

DR. CARY (8  ELECTED l

PHILADELPHIA, June 11. (AT — 
Dr. Edward Henry Cary, of Dqilaa, 
Texas, today was chosen president
elect of the American Medical as
sociation, In session here.

GRAINS SLIDE

CHICAGO. June II. (AT—Grains 
went lower early today. Influenced 
by additional moisture In Canadian 
drought regions, especially southern 
Saskatchewan and by prediction of 
more. There also were Liverpool 
reports of Increased offerings of 
Argentnle and Australian wheat. 
Opening 1-4 to 1 cent lower, wheat 
afterward held near the Initial 
limits. Com started 1-8 to 1-4 off 
and subsequently showed but little 
rallying power.

Starts
TomorrowSave Money

-w a t-v .:

BF.DWICK JURY OCT 
HOCSTON, June 11. (AT— The 

jury which tried Luther Berwick, 
iiccu-rd slayer of his fiancee. 
Belle Crowe, still held the former 
ra t 's  performer’s murder case at 
noon today, 21 hours after retir
ing late yesterday. There was no 
Indication of an early report.

on Ouns. Tools, Luggage, Watch
es. Diamonds, Jewelry. Musical 
Instruments. Mens Clothing, 
Hats and Shoes.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. June 11. (AT— (O. 
8. D. A .)—Hogs 3,000; 20-25 higher; 
practical top $6.45 on 180-230 lbs.; 
packing sows 275-500 Ihs. $4.65# 
5.35; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 88.000 
6.50.

Cattle 1,000; calves 500; steady to 
strong; top yearling heifers averag
ing 623 lbs. $8.25; steers 600-1500 
lbs. $6.50 n 8.75; heifers a60-850 lbs. 
$7.00«i 8.50; cows $4.25 Hi 5.75; vealers 
(milk fed) $500** $.00; stocker and 
feeder steers $5.50** 7.50.

Sheep 6,000; killing clasess steady; 
tep native lambs $7.75; lambs 90 
lhs. down $6.75*i!8.50; ewes 150 ibs. 
down $1.25** 2.00.

who however Insisted that the ex
pense be shared as well as the in
formation

It was a new kind of sailing h r  r.eeresary. of the Navy Charles Francis 
Adams when he and David Ingals, Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 
Aeronaoties, flew by autogiro from the AnacosMa, D. C., air station to 
President Hoover’s ramp on the Rapt dan. Ingalls here b  shown ad
justing Adam’r parachute before they took off in the "windmill’' plane 
At the Kapidan eonfequice they discussed economy measures in navy 
affairs.

Missing: Senator
Is Believed Seen

'o a h JTHE WEIRS. N. U-. June 11. (AT 
Sheriff Frederick Elliott of Belknap 
county, wltn a posse of 150 men, be
gan a rearch of Timber Island. Lake 
Wlnnlpesankor. at daybreak today 
In the belief that Chelso Arrigonl. 
missing Connecticut state senator, 
was alive and on the Island.

Arrigonl. who disappeared from a 
motorboat negr Horae Island, a mile 
and a quarter from the scene of to
day's search, on the night of May 
31, was believed to have been seen 
on Timber Island yesterday.

resolution 'favoring repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment and the 
Jones law was before a special com
mittee of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engtnemen 
here today.

FLIES OVER MIDLAND
MIDLAND. June 11. (AT—Amelia 

Esrhart. flying an autoglro from 
California to New York, passed ever 
the Midland airport at 2:05 p. m. 
(C.8.T.) today after leaving Wink 
at 12:50 p. m. She was expected to 
land at Port Worth late today.

Don’t Rasp Your Throat 
With Harsh Irritants

OIL COMPANY FINED

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 11 <A>| 
Pines totalling $1,500 were assessed 
the Marco Oil and Royalties com
pany by the corporation commission 
today for alleged overproduction of 
oil wells In the Oklahoma City field.

The Morgan Petroleum corpora
tion. fined $1,500 recently for al
leged violation of the proration or
der, was granted supersedeas bond 
pending appeal to the state supreme 
court.

Sandlotters at Houston. Texas, 
are having difficulty collecting 
enough from spectators to pay the 
umpire. The ump draws <5.

Charles "Chick” Evans Jr., for
mer national open and amateur golf 
champion, plans to compete In the 
Western amateur at Portland and 
the Pacific Northwest amateur at 
Tacoma, Wash., this summer.

Coach H. O. Crlsler will have 17 
major letter men back for his Uni
versity of Minnesota football team

VETOES HOSPITAL BILL
AUSTIN, June 11. (AT—Oov. R. S. 

Sterling teday. vetted a bill to ap
propriate approximately $72,000 for 
ccnrtructlcn of hospitals on the 
Ocrec and Wynne state prison 
farms. The $72,000 was unexpended 
from an appropriation by the forty- 
first legislature.

STUDIES FOUR ROUTES 
WASHINGTON,. June 11. (AT — 

Col. Charier A. Lindbergh disclosed 
today he was studying feur differ
ent routes for hb proposed serial 
tour of the Orient, one of which 
would carry him again a-rcss the

"Reach for a 
LUCKY instead

PROHIBITION IS ISSUE
COLUMBUS. O., June 11. (Jp News-Post Want Ads Oet Results.

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 11. (AT 
An Invitation has been extended 
Governor Murray to attend the Pan
handle Texas fair at Amarillo Sept. 
21. TV# governors have been In
vited. I t  was Indicated Governor 
Murray will accept.

Everyone has an Adam’s Apple— 
every man—every woman has one. 
Touch your Adam’s Apple with your 
finger. You are actually touching your 
la ryn x—this is your voice box—it 
contains your vocal chords. When 
you consider your Adam’s Apple, you 
are considering your throat—your 
vocal chords.

"TOASTING" expels certain harsh 
irritants present In all raw tobaccos. 
Those exp e lled  Irritan ts ore not 
present In your LUCKY STRIKE—the 
modem cigarettJb Wo sell those ex
pelled irritants to manufacturers of 
chemical compounds. Everyone knows 
that sunshine mellows—that’s wily 
the "TOASTING" Process includes the 
use of Ultra Violet Rays. LUCKY STRIKE 
—made of the finest tobaccos—the 
Cream  of the Crop—THEN—"IT ’S 
TOASTED"—on extra, secret and ex
clusive heating process. It Is this proc
ess that expels theso harsh Irritants. 
No wonder 20,679 American physi
cians have stated LUCKIES to be less 
irritating. No wonder LUCKIES are  
always kind to your throat. And so we 
say " Consider your Adam’s Apple."  
Be careful in your choice of cigarettes.

MARKETS A T  A GLANCE 
New York:
Stock* heavy; leaders sag on 
rofit-taking.
Bonds irregular; German Issues

Curb Irregular; utilities react un
der- profit taking.

Bnelgn exchanges easy; German 
mark at new 1811 low.

Gotten h i g h e r ;  unfavorable 
weather forecast

Bugar rteady; steady spot market. Every Silk and Crepe Dress in our 
stock reduced in price for this 

event.
Coffee higher; foreign buying. 
Cbteagc:
Wheat easy; weak cables and fa

vorable spring wheat reports.
Com barely steady; bearish Iowa 

state report.
j. Cattle strong to higher.

Hogs higher. Beautiful Flat Crepe ensembles 
and Dresses, $16.75 values
on ly_____________ * 1 9  f t

William E. White of West Blr- 
ginla, son of the third president of 
Purdue university. was that school s 
first curve-ball pitcher. In 1881.

Our complete line of Dresses 
in $12.75 values, now sin

Last Time* Today
Our $9.90 values (this is the 
greatest value we offer) 
now going atI

CHATTtftTOH
^Unfaithful'
Q rhramnnn rfitnrr

Tomorrow One lot of $7.97 values 
going f o r _____________

Every $4.98 Dress in our stock 
going at, each _____ _ S9 f

Ladies’ High Grade Millinery
$5.98 values reduced to $3.91
$3.98 values reduced to $2.81 
$2.98 values reduced to s i  o i

'jQ g d ieslllaa Many extra values being offered in Wash Dresses.
See them.

No use to comment, you know the superior quality 
of our ready-to-wear and you know when you buy 
from us that your dress and hat are exactly correct.

a  Qtaam aum Q tctim  

With
Kay Franc:* and 
Caralc Lombard
The biliiant gam
bler of "Street of 
Chance’ . .the. ruth- 
l«M lawyer of "For  
the Defense” ... 
now the fascinating

T U N *  I N

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays 
Sunshine Mellows—Heat PurifiesIt’s Smart to Be Thrifty’

Pam pa, Texas207 N. Cuyler


